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Faculty tenure, which is designed in order to guarantee a
better education for students and
job security for teachers, is a
long process, according to Fiona
MacKinnon-Slaney, chairwoman
of the faculty senate.
"The ultimate goal of tenure is
to provide the best opportunity to
students by assuring the faculty
have the correct values and
skills," MacKinnon-Slaney said.
"When contracted by the Univer-

sity, teachers are asked to make
a major contribution to the creation of knowledge."
MacKinnon-Slaney said the
three components which are
necessary to attain for promotion
and tenure are the evaluations of
faculty instruction, research and
service activity. If the faculty
member fails to reach and uphold
one or more of these components,
tenure cannot be reached. "It's a
difficult process and it's a draining process," MacKinnnon-Slaney said. "You're always under
scruntiny."

The process of earning tenure
lasts up to seven years and is
used to aid the teachers in gaining the skills necessary to become a professor. Promotion
through evaluations is related to
the academic ranks the instructor holds. With each promotion,
there are new sets of guidelines
the instructor must follow in order to hold the position.
Eloise Clark, vice president for
Academic Affairs, said tenured
positions are desired among faculty because it guarantees a job
to teachers for as long as it is

wanted.
"Basically, it is a highly desirable position," Clark said. "If you
carry out the requirements, the
University offers you lifetime
employment"
She said nearly every university holds an Identical system of
tenure, with a few exceptions.
The purpose of the system, according to Clark, is to make the
University attractive to quality
faculty. "It makes us competitive," Clark said. "It has served
us well."
If the teachers do not follow
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The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A teen-ager
whose indictment led to an attempt to create an Ohio law
which would allow the filing of
charges in the death of a fetus
pleaded guilty Tuesday to a
charge of aggravated vehicular
homicide.
Krystal White, 16, entered her
plea shortly before her trial was
to begin in Hamilton County
Common Pleas Court and was
sentenced to three to 10 years in
prison.
Judge Thomas Crush told
White she could be released in
six months if she stayed out of

UKS will offer self
defense seminar
The United Karate
System will offer a free self
defense program today at 6
in the Archery Room in the
Student Recreation Center.

Northwest Ohio
Karaoke Challenge
to begin

The Northwest Ohio Karaoke Challenge will begin
tomorrow at Checkers.
"Laser" Linda Steiner said
people can come to Checkers and participate in the
contest for free starting
around 11 p.m.
She said the solo acts will
be judged on vocal ability
and costumes.
Judges include two people from the University
Theatre and Music Departments.
Steiner said the winners
of the contest will advance
to the state competition at a
location yet to be decided.
State winners will compete
In the nationals in Orlando,
Fla.

CSS presents event
to celebrate diversity

The International Affairs
Committee of Graduate
Student Senate is presenting the SOUND OF THE
WORLD March 15 at 8 p.m.
in the Saddlemire Forum.
The evening will celebrate what international
students bring to the University.
There will be singing,
dancing and international
foods at the event.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Quote of
the day
"We will continue,
undaunted, in our
quest to serve the
students in the
community."

-Jot Peifftr, general
manager for WFAI

the requirements agreed upon
when hired, tenure cannot be
reached, MacKinnon-Slaney said.
She said tenure is the decision to
keep the best faculty working for
the University.
"None of this is guesswork,"
MacKinnon-Slaney said. "The
academic department sits down
together to determine whether
the University should continue to
employ the teacher."
Clark said once a faculty member has reached tenure, they
See TENURE, page three.

Teen enters plea of
guilty to homicide

NHL Scores
Washington
Vancouver
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University officials explain tenure
Darla Wamock
The BC News
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Marty LtdirkMdkrmw AuacUted Prm
People browse through the illustrated 584-page catalog for the upcoming auction of the estate of
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis at Sotheby's auction house in New York. About 5,500 Items from the
former first lady's estate are being auctioned in New York April 23-26.

Dole sweeps Super
Tuesda

New committee to review
faculty retirement plans
Jay Young
The BG News

A newly formed committee
will find information in the next
months that will allow President
Sidney Ribeau to determine the
future of the Early Retirement
Incentive and Supplemental Retirement Programs for retiring
University faculty.
Committee Chairman Joe
Cranny, College of Arts and Sciences dean, said members will be
gathering information about the
plans.
"We're looking at data gathering. This is not a committee that
is going to make any decisions or
draw any conclusions," Cranny
said. "We're going to look at what
the costs and benefits of other
programs are. We're going to
look at a number of alternatives."
Ribeau said the review needs
to be done to measure the effectiveness of the programs. He said
such an evaluation of the programs have never been conducted.
Ribeau said he has charged the
committee to prepare a technical
analysis of the ERIP and SRP
programs.
"They're not being asked to
make a recommendation whether
it should be continued or discontinued," Ribeau said. I want them
to provide me with the information, then I'll make the decision
on it."
At their last meeting, members
of Faculty Senate voiced concern
that the decision to kill the program had already been made.
Ribeau stressed that he will not

decide until he has all of the information.
"I've heard a couple times recently that the administration
has already made up their mind. I
haven't, and the decision is
mine," Ribeau said. "I have not
made up my mind at all. As soon
as I get the Information, and understand it, then I'll be able to
make a decision."
Cranny said the committee will
probably meet for the first time
next week.
"We'll start with no particular
preconceived notions about how
this is going to come out,"
Cranny said. "We're going to look
at different possibilities and just
see what the cost would be under
each of those."
Cranny said the committee will
have a lot of work and will probably meet on a weekly basis at
first.
"We're hoping to complete our
work by the end of the semester," Cranny said. "I really think
there is going to be a great deal
of work to do, digging out the
data and arranging it so it will be
helpful to Dr. Ribeau."
Norma Stickler, Academic
Services director, said the program uses' age and amount of
service to determine a faculty
member's retirement program.
Those with 25 years of service
need to be at least 55 years old to
participate. Faculty who are 60
or older and have five or more
years are also eligiable. Faculty
can participate if they have 30 or
more years of service at any age
over 50.
Stickler said the salary after

retirement is based on the average of the three highest years'
pay. A percentage of the average
is taken and a retirement salary
is determined using the years of
service.

trouble and showed remorse.
White was charged in the Aug.
IS death of Suzanne Daly, 27, of
Middletown, who was nearly nine
months pregnant when her car
collided with a stolen car White
was driving.
Officers said White's car
crossed a highway median and
collided head-on with Daly's car.
Prosecutors attempted to
charge White with a second count
of vehicular homicide in connection with the death of the fetus,
but there was no provision for
that under Ohio law.
Area legislators have introduced a bill which would allow
homicide charges to be filed

John King
The Associated Press
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Sen. Bob Dole easily swept the
Super Tuesday primaries in
Texas, Florida and five other
states Tuesday to gain a virtual
lock on the Republican presidential nomination. He celebrated his triumphs and set his
sights on the November battle
with President Clinton.

? ^

In victory, Dole reached out to
his remaining rivals and said it
was time to "put our ideas
together" to beat Clinton. Clinton
was on a path to clinch the Democratic nomination in foregone
results from Hawaii.
Dole was defeating Pat Buchanan and Steve Forbes by
more than 2-to-l margins in FlorSeeDOU, page three.

Millionaire du Pont will
not face death penalty
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Multimillionaire John E. du Pont will
not face the death penalty
when he goes on trial in the
slaying of an Olympic wrestler,
the district attorney said Tuesday.
Delaware County Prosecutor
Patrick Meehan said his office
had concluded the case lacked
the aggravating circumstances
necessary to invoke the death
penalty.
Under Pennsylvania law, any
of 16 aggravating circumstances must be present, such
as the torture of a victim, a
previous murder conviction on
the part of the defendant or If
the slaying was committed during a robbery.
Du Pont is charged with
shooting wrestler Dave Schultz
to death in front of Schultz's
house on Jan. 26.
Messages left for du Font's

1

Cfcrli GantBcrTTitAtMcltfad Prna
John E. du Pont, right. Is escorted from the Chester County
Courthouse in Media, PA on March 4 after losing another bid to
get out of jail to see a psychiatrist outside prison because he believed his cell walls were bugged.
lawyers were not immediately
returned Tuesday.
Schultz's widow, Nancy

Schultz, released a statement
saying she understood the decision.
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Aliens eat sheep, not Regis
Moderates must
win primaries

workers who face bankruptcy If
any member of their family requires hospitalization while others who never work are "entitled" to free care and more, a
trade deficit of embarrassing
magnitude despite the down
trend in the exchange value of
the dollar, a manufacturing base

Responsibility for our current
fiscal state of affairs rests solely
at the feet of past and present
government representatives.
The most prominent issues are
taxes, spending. Jobs, the economy and FEAR. Can Washington which contiues to shrink while
understand the public's disgust low paying service jobs multiply
a horrible crime rate, etc., etc.
with our leaders?
"Yeah, prosperity is Just around
Five months ago I wrote that: the comer."
"As long as we had an increasing
living standard, taxpayers did
An open and sincere discussion
not strongly object to the Wash- of the issues is absolutely necesington dictated spending, growth sary if our nation is to find the
for the social programs." But proper course. We are not getting
now, we have reached a period of that from politicians these days.
declining real wages, reduced The only hope for the republican
opportunities and a future full on party is to nominate a pair of
uncertaintly even for those with moderates. General Powell for
many years on the job. To those President and Governor Chriswho assure us that our greatest tine Todd Whitman for Vice
years are still ahead, they are President would make a very
quitely grumbling: "sure, let me powerful combination but are
know when they arrive," as they sure to be opposed by republican
gaze at the plethora of problems ideologues with their litmus
coming down the pike: Medicare tests. They have already turned
will scon be broke. Social Securi- General Powell away once. Only
ty will be next as retirees per a massive call by the voters may
worker contine to grow, leading change his mind, but there is no
our young to feel sure that they question that his country, once
will never see the government again, badly needs him.
benefits they are paying for, and
entitlement to benefits system,
Voters are still searching for a
which is a magnet for the poor of leader, willing to make changes
the world to come in, legally or which are bold but fair, in order
not, which did not exist during to restore America's faith in the
previous immigration waves, a future.
health care system with 40 million uninsured, many of whom
Angel Luis Borras

Although I am usually the
quiet, reserved type o' guy that
usually keeps my opinions to myself, I recently saw a few things
in the news that forced me to end
my silence. No more can I Just sit
around in my boxers, eating
cheese doodles and watching
reruns of the "Benny Hill" show
while a conspiracy of great magnitude - greater than the Paul
Olscamp/Rodgers Fire Theory decides the fate of the free
world! The two most Important
of these newsworthy items are,
of course: sheep cloning and a
runaway satellite.
Now I know a lot of people are
wondering about the whole
"sheep cloning/satellite thing."
This is OKAY. If you already
KNEW about It, then it wouldn't
be a CONSPIRACY, would it?
Most people have heard about
this 'wonderful' satellite, but for
those of you that might not know
- or care - what goes on in the
real world, let me provide you
with a little background.
Recently, we sent the space
shuttle Columbia out into space
in order to test a new type of
satellite that would be used in the
soon-to-be space station. The idea
was to connect the half-a-trillion
dollar "space slingshot" to a
larger body with a 10 to IS mile
long tether. Well, once they got it
out into space, the tether "snapped." Oops!
I don't mean to sound suspicious, but I hardly think this was
an "accident." If / were going to
build a space toy that cost more

than, say, Central America, and
whip it around In space, I would
make sure that cord was pretty
thick. Did the government, the
same government that's responsible for secret subliminal messages on "Hee-Haw," really think
fishing line was strong enough?
No. Why did they use it? They
WANTED it to break. And why is
this? They were sending it to
THE ALIENS.
Oh, sure, they'll get on the
news and say, don't worry, It's
going to burn up in the earth's
atmosphere, and that will be that.
Dont believe it, kids! Right now
it's shooting through space, like a
yo-yo broken free, hurtling
towards alien beings that ooze
slimy mucus and drive really big
spaceships and eat Lord knows
what, all In a foolish attempt to
"make contact". Now I don't
know about you, but if you look at
history, whenever one group of
people "makes contact" with another group - especially when
that other group has lots of guns
- they usually end up getting
screwed. Take any Indian tribe,
for example. I doubt that the Iroquois woke up one morning and
said, "Hey, let's see if there are
other beings across the ocean,
and let's see if we can get them to
Join us. Wouldn't that be FUN?"
I'm sure if we actually thought
about it, or at least watched "Aliens" and "Species" a few more
times, we would realize that making contact with aliens is BAD.
Unfortunately, these top scientists (the same little namby-

pambies that always had their
science projects done three
weeks early in grade school) decided that they would LIKE to
meet other intelligent forms of
Ufe.I say we still have quite a
ways to go ourselves. All you
have to do is watch five minutes
of "Jenny Jones" or "Ricki Lake"
and you KNOW the aliens would
whip our ass in a matter of
minutes. They would land their
solar powered death ships in
some mall parking lot, poke their
heads out to observe us, then
vaporize that city when some
teenage boys, acting like teenage
boys, moon them through the
window of their parents' Chevette. The National Guard would be
called up, but by the time they
could get off one shot, the entire
planet would be in flames, a
planetary marshmallow that got
too close to the fire.
Okay, you say, Dan Gaffney, in
a rare moment of grace, actually
has a point. IF his assumptions
about the government's attempt
to make contact with aliens are
correct. NOW the question is:
where the hell do cloned sheep fit
in? Well, my friends, we must
first look deeper at this whole
"cloning" business. About a year
ago, some scientists (that had 6bviouslybeen drunk off their wazoo when they dreamed up THIS
creation) grew some human ears
- get this - ON THE BACKS OF
INNOCENT LITTLE MICE.
Now, I don't know about you,
and even though I cant tell a
spleen from a stomach from an

eggplant, I KNOW that human
ears do NOT belong on mice.
They belong on HUMANS. This,
however, did not discourage
these scientists. Lord knows
what disgusting body part will
eventually make its way to the
back of a cocker spaniel ("Hey
Joe, what in Sam Hill is that on
the back of Biff?" "Oh, it's just
human hand - that way he can
carry my beer around for me.").
Anyway, they just found out tha
they can completely clone ..
sheep. Now, if you really likpork, this is GOOD. However, i
you dont really like the idea of .
Pat Buchanan for every mar
woman and child in the Unite:
States, you should NOT like thi
idea. This is a BAD, BAD idea!
Even if we replace Ol' Pat with
Dick Vitale, this is still a BAD
idea, possibly worse, baby!
Anyway, here's what I've come
up with: the government decided
that, since they can clone people,
it is safe to try and contact aliens.
That way, if the aliens DO come
to Earth, and we find out they DO
eat us, we can clone individuals
that the aliens find tasty, all
while learning from their superior minds. Yeah, in theory it
sounds good, but let's take a
worst-case scenario: the aliens
come to Earth. They eat people.
We make 1,000,000 clones of
Regis Philbin. The aliens don't
LIKE him. They LEAVE... without taking any Reglses with
them. If THAT doesn't frighten
you, NOTHING wiU.Dan Gaffney
is a weekly columnist.
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A student's guide to selling out
Unless you're one of the lucky
punks who are 100% certain and
secure in your career choice, you
probably are met, as am I, with
infrequent doubts and (No! Dont
say It!) angst about finding the
right J-O-B after the salad days
of collegiate life have dwindled
away.
Whereas little, little kids are
always equipped with their precocious flavor-of-the-week replies to "What do you want to be
when you grow up?" (Fireman!
Doctor! Quantity surveyor!), a
college kid is more likely to
mumble a distressed, noncommital line such as, "I just wanna get
paid for doin' somethln' I love."
Don't we all? The prospects of
being the next "DUbert" stuck
behind a tiny desk or "buying
anything sold or bought" are horrifying. Getting paid? Well, I'd
like to agree with Prince when he
says "Money Don't Matter
2Night," but I don't have the
royalties from "Purple Rain" to
make me believe such sentiments.
I dont believe many of us
crave poverty, especially since a
good chunk of us come from solid, middle class backgrounds.
A good friend of mine who
graduated last May and can't find
work In her field wrote a poem
with the line, "Can I sue my parents for addicting me to a lifestyle I cant afford?" Ouch. Is

Pierce
that the future whose sick grin is
staring me in the face?
So we all have these dreams.
You know, the dreams where you
picture yourself in the coolest
life situation you can Imagine.
Some people reconcile their
dreams with reality and choose a
more "marketable" major.
Myself, I'm a Theatre major.
(Okay, stop laughing.) The
dreamy prospects are slim, but
should I, should anyone, stop
pursuing them? If so, when?
At some point, the urges to
start a family and live out of
squalor become uncontrollable
and you may need to make concessions in order to obtain "The
Root of All Evil". In other words,
you may be forced to sell out.
To sell out (as defined In Va
Mental Dictionary, '96 ed.Y to do
something you don't respect or
that does not fulfill you for the
sake of el dinero.
It can happen to any of us. For
me, selling out would come in the
form of devoting the rest of my
life to dinner theatre productions
of "Hello, Dolly!" For, say, a

Well, I'd like to agree with Prince when he
says "Money Don't Matter 2Night," but I
don't have the royalties from "Purple Rain"
to make me believe such sentiments.

business major, it could be accepting a position with some
cold, greedy multinational that
exploits its patrons, Ignores
community concerns, and generally has no scruples. Avoiding
the dreaded sell-out becomes
quite arduous when the options
one is offered are few and
nightmarish.
Where does that business
major get the capital (and coJones) to start his or her own
scrupulous business? Where can
someone in the arts go to express
themselves with no thought
toward watering down their art
to make it "accessible?" What
can anyone do to survive without
selling their soul and bowing
down to (cue Dart h Vader music)
THE SYSTEM?

Regrettably, I can suggest only
vague and unsatisfying solutions
to this dilemma. In the "Easier
Said Than Dene" Department,
there's always the assertion that
if you reeeally bust your hiney
and get damn good at your thing,
you can have your pick of a zillion great options.
If that's not realistic, all I can
tell you Is keep your eyes peeled
for opportunities, staying creative and resourceful. But please,
don't get downtrodden If your
dreams don't pan out With 5.6
billion people on this sucker,
somebody's got to cook the fries.
Matt Pierce is a Wednesday columnist for The BG News. He can
be contacted at
mattpQbgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Organization sponsors forum
to improve education quality
Vine* Guerrierl
The BC News
A new group dedicated to improving the quality of education
at the University sponsored a
forum for students and faculty
Tuesday at the University Union.
Carrie Williamson, member of
Students for Quality Education
and a sophomore psychology
major, criticized a "Weekend
Reality" article which covered
the day of the "typical student"
at the University. The student,
Williamson said, uses drugs, does
not attend class and is generally
apathetic
"We are trying to attack this
portrayal of students," Williamson said. "If teachers increase
learning expectations, students
will follow."
Nick Kadel, SQE member, said
students are happy with the stat-

us quo, but they should demand
more of themselves. Kadel said
students should be excited to
learn, and not just memorize and
regurgitate for tests.
Williamson said grades are the
focus of many students, when the
focus should be learning. One of
the actions taken toward focusing on learning, according to
Kadel, is a bill, now in committee
in USG senate, to change the
grade scale to a plus/minus
grade system.
Several members of the mostly
faculty audience were very receptive to the forum.
"It's extraordinary," said English professor Thomas Klein.
"It's just like the 60s again."
Sandra MacNevln, special assistant to the president, pledged
the support of the president's office and the Building Community
Task Force.

The group was started as a
direct result of an assignment
from Neil Browne's honors
classes about expectations of
teachers by students. Browne, an
economics professor, wanted to
use the expectations as vehicle of
comparison to his own expectations.
"I had no aspirations beyond
satisfying my own curiosity,"
Browne said.

"If teachers increase
learning
expectations,
students will follow."
Carrie Williamson
member of Students for Quality
Education

WFAL promotes BG sobriety
Duron CummlmtfTke Attoclatid Pnu
Columbus Regional Hospital paramedic, Don Richards, attempts to resusiiatc Sheba, a German
Shepard mix, at the scene of a house fire In Columbus, Ind. Firefighters resuced the dog from the
blaze and then began attempts to revive the animal. She later died after being rushed to a vetenarian's office.

vlnce Guerrierl
The BG News
WFAL disc jockeys Dan Lee
and Mark Tatalick will have a
two-day broadcast marathon this
weekend to benefit the Link.

The idea started out as an longer carries that record, said
effort to get Into the Guinness Peiffer, so the theme of "48
Book of World Records, accord- Hours Without Alcohol: We can
ing to Joe Peiffer, general man- do it, howzabout you" was submitted.
ager for WFAL
"The idea is to raise alcohol
The previous record was 26
hours. The Guinness Book no awareness," Peiffer said.

BGSU Cycling Club fosters competition, sport awareness
Genell Pavellch
The BG News
University students interested
in mountain biking and road biking can join the BGSU Cycling
Club and meet other students
with similar interests.
The group, which was started
this year, is a great way for students interested in cycling to get
involved, said Chris Rike, cycling
club president.

"This club was set up to promote the sport of cycling in
Bowling Green, at both a recreational level and a sporting level,"
he said.
Jarred Hunt, vice president of
the club, said there are a number
of reasons for students to get involved with the group.
"It promotes physical fitness,
socialization and meeting people
from other schools," he said.
"Personally, I like the thrill of

the speed and the rush of flying
down hills on a bike."
The group travels to different
universities during the weekends
of racing season, from February
to April, to compete against
racers from other schools. This
weekend, members of the team
will be traveling to Depauw University in Indiana.
Rike said they usually try to
send at least three to five members to the races on the different

weekends whenever possible and
that anyone interested can join
the club.
"For students who are interested in racing, this is a casual
way to get into racing at the collegiate level," he said. "Most of
our members are experienced
riders who have a lot of information to contribute to one another."
The races on the weekends
have various categories and

members can earn points for the
team by finishing in the different
categories.
Hunt said they are trying to recruit new members for the club,
which is now predominantly
male.
Rike said they are looking for
more female riders as well, because they could earn points for
the team in the women's races.
While the club travels around
to different schools for all their

races this year. Hunt said they
hope to have one race here
He also said the club is fairly
informal with no coaches or set
practices yet. For now, the members get together and practice
when they can. Hunt said.
The group meets every Tuesday at 9 p.m. at Campus Polly eyes. For more information
about the cycling club, students
can e-mail Rike at
cri ke@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

in the White House," Dole told a
victory rally in Washington.
With House Speaker Newt Gingrich at his side. Dole stood
under a banner that said "Changing America Together" and said
"We're going to move this country forward ... get Bill Clinton out
of the way and we will get the job
done."
"This Is now a race between
Bob Dole and BUI Clinton," Dole
told The Associated Press. Looking ahead, he said he had thought
only "in a loose way" about picking a running mate.
But in an intriguing comment.
Dole brushed aside Colin
Powell's statements that he

would not be interested, predicting the retired general "would
suit up again" if asked to serve.
Unlike primary nights, when
he has had little kind to say about
rivals Forbes and Buchanan,
Dole took a conciliatory approach.
"We've listened and we've
heard strong messages," Dole
said of his rivals, echoing Forbes'
theme of economic growth and
Buchanan's emphasis on middleclass economic anxiety. "It is
time to come together now and
put our ideas together and build a
strong agenda for November."
And indeed, his dismal night
had Forbes talking of quitting.

The millionaire publisher said
he needed "a win or something
akin to a win" in next week's
Midwest primaries. "Obviously,
we can't go to California without
a breakthrough," Forbes said of
the March 26 contest.
Reporters caught up with Buchanan as he tried to enter his
hotel through a kitchen entrance,
and he said he wasn't about to
quit. Taking note of Forbes'
comments, Buchanan said: "It is
a two-man race after next week.

Buchanan and Dole all the way to
San Diego."
The also rans were running far
far behind in every state
In Florida, for example. Dole
was getting SS percent to 21 for
Forbes and 19 for Buchanan. In
Texas, it was 56 percent for Dole,
21 for Buchanan and 12 for Forbes. Dole had 61 percent in Mississippi, Buchanan 27 and Forbes
Just 7.
Likewise, Oklahoma showed
Dole with 59 percent, 22 for Bu-

chanan and 14 for Forbes. Dole
had 52 percent in Tennessee, to
26 for Buchanan. Forbes was
fourth behind former Gov. Lamar Alexander, who quit the race
last week. In Louisiana, Dole had
48 percent to 33 percent for Buchanan.
Leading GOP officials and activists tried to help Dole clear the
field.
"Now is the time to unite behind our candidate," said Jeb
Bush.

DOLE
Continued from page one.
ida, Texas, Tennessee, Oklahoma
and Mississippi. The Senate
majority leader also was handily
beating Buchanan in Louisiana,
where Buchanan's caucus victory in February triggered a
surge of support for the conservative commentator. Oregon delivered Dole a seven-state "Super
Tuesday" sweep and leave him
with more than three-quarters of
the delegates needed to clinch
the nomination.
"Today, the American people
in seven states chose the conservative they want to lead America,
chose the conservative they want

TENURE
Continued from page one.
cannot lose it unless a
equally dishonorable ac.
committed.
"It's the opportunity to work at
the University for the rest of
your life or career," Clark said.
A continuing contribution by
the faculty member is expected
throughout their career at the
University. If they do not hold up
their requirements, their evaluations for promotion and pay raise
will be affected, MacKinnon-Slaney said.
"The faculty member needs to
show the ability to continue," she
said. "That person needs to keep
moving ahead and contributing."
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Reform Party falls short
The Associated Press
.COLUMBUS - Even with hundreds of previously Invalidated
petition signatures restored,
Ross Perot's Reform Party Is 624
short of qualifying for the
November ballot. Secretary of
State Bob Taft said.
But Russell Verney, national
eiecutlve director of the Reform
Party, was confident Monday
that the group would submit the
additional valid signatures by a
March 21 deadline.
Taft said his office invalidated
732 signatures in Montgomery
and Franklin counties after Investigations found that circulators did not witness every signature on their petition forms, as
required by Ohio law.
i Taft also referred alleged election law violations by Reform
Party petition circulators to
Montgomery County officials for
potential prosecution. A preliminary probe by the Montgomery
County Sheriff's Department
found probable cause to pursue
charges against five circulators.
Similar accusations against petition circulators in Franklin

County are being reviewed by
the county prosecutor's office
after being referred there by
Taft last month
Verney was sharply critical of
the Ohio investigations.
"They're going to give the
Salem witch hunt a bad name,"
he said.
The Reform Party's signature
total has shifted several times
since organizers filed more than
50,000 names with Taft In
November.
In December, Taft declared
the Perot party 2,438 short of the
minimum necessary to become a
party and qualify to put candidates on next week's primary
ballot. Many petition forms,
which have space for 25 signatures, were thrown out in their
entirety because the circulators
were not listed as registered
voters.
However, Reform Party
leaders subsequently came up
with hundreds of names that had
been Improperly invalidated by
county election boards. Because
many petition circulators were
newly registered voters, their
names did not immediately show

"They're going to give
the Salem witch hunt
a bad name."
Bob Taft
Secretary of State
up on county registration rolls.
But then came the Investigations in Franklin and
Montgomery counties, which
removed the 732.
The party has until April 1 to
double-check remaining counties
for additional signatures that
may have been improperly Invalidated.
Also, Verney said the group
has collected more than 1,400 additional signatures since the original petition was filed in November.
If the party makes the 33,463
minimum, it will be entitled to
have a presidential and vice
presidential candidate under the
Reform Party name on the general election ballot.

Pilots gain FAA honors
Haney, one of the pilots. "We're kill, the first and only woman pilot in the program. She is a native
proud nothing has happened."
of Newcomerstown who was a
COLUMBUS - The Federal The patrol's aviation section, nurse before becoming a trooper.
Aviation Administration on created in 1948, has grown from Ms. Gaskill has been with the paTuesday honored 14 pilots of the one airplane and one pilot into a trol for five years, two of it in the
State Highway Patrol for logging fleet of 12 airplanes and two hell- aviation section.
copters.
156,000 accident-free hours.
"I'm a trooper who happens to
. That means each pilot on average spent nearly IS months in Last year, the pilots issued fly," said Ms. Gaskill. "It's a chal50,571 citations for offenses, in- lenge, but I'm happy to combine
flight without an accident.
The FAA said with that many cluding traffic offenses such as the joy of flying with my work,
flight hours, it normally could driving under the influence and "Getting to do this has been a
expect 15 crashes with three speeding. They also found 16 major accomplishment In my
missing persons, 47 suspects and life. I see myself as opening
deaths.
doors, encouraging others to
"We go out every day in every $2 million worth of marijuana.
kind of weather," said Lt. Keith Among the pilots is Maria Gas- come on board."
Ron Vample
The Associated Press
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Graf SsJIcrrrkc Amclaed Pmi
Ray Morrow looks toward the ceiling of the Center of Science and Industry In Columbus, where 72
water valves release drops of water Into colored tubes creating both visual patterns as they fall and
melodies on drumheads at the base of the tubes. The exhibit demonstrates the science of acoustics,
physics and motion.

Luken's request rejected
Katharine Rlzzo
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A federal
judge today rejected a defense
request to quash part of the
government's case against former Rep. Donald Lukens.
Lukens, who left Congress
under a cloud of scandal in 1990,
is being retried in U.S. District
Court, on charges of conspiracy
and accepting bribes.
Last year the Ohio Republican
was found innocent of three
bribery charges but jurors deadlocked on other counts, forcing a
retrial.
A seven-man, five-woman jury
was selected Monday for the new
trial on whether Lukens sold his
services to the operators of a
chain of failing trade schools.
Lukens, 65, smiled and nodded
as his lawyer made a pitch for
reducing the trial's scope. Prosecutor Thomas Eicher objected,
saying the defense wanted to
"limit our case down to nothing."
Judge Gladys Kessler said the
questions the defense raised presented her with a tough choice,
but she concluded that Lukens'
first jury was not ruling on conspiracy when lt acquitted him of
taking three bribes.
"That jury could have for very
good reason found your client not
guilty ... because the government
had failed to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt different elements of the bribery charge,"
she said.
Opening arguments were
scheduled to begin later in the

morning.
Lukens made no statement as
the trial began, but in the 13
months since the indictment has
repeatedly declared that he is innocent and described himself as
a sick man unjustly prosecuted.
Testifying last month on behalf
of the man accused of bribing
him, Lukens described suffering
from lymph cancer that spread to
his throat, neck and shoulder, requiring eight operations: "I had
three in the head, two in the
shoulder, one in the colon and
two in the prostate."
"I still owe doctors and dentists," he said. "The radiation
treatment destroyed my jaw
bone. I've lost seven teeth ... My
jaw bone is deteriorating. ... I'm
losing teeth today."
At issue in the new trial is
whether Lukens' office made
contacts on behalf of two benefactors as a result of their giving
him $15,000 on May 1, 1990, seven days before Lukens' last election.
Lukens' lawyer signaled that
he planned to repeat his strategy
of portraying the Lukens of that
time as a political pariah with no
influence to peddle after a sexrelated misdemeanor conviction.
When prosecutors asked Monday whether witnesses should be
directed to avoid disclosing the
details of Lukens" conviction for
contributing to the unruliness of
a minor, defense attorney Harvey Volzer dared the government
to bring it up.
"It makes my case stronger,"

he said in court. "It makes more
evident that nobody in their right
mind would bribe this congressman, knowing the facts."
The government's Investigation of House bank transactions led to 11 criminal cases,
but Lukens was the first to go to
trial.
The deadlock on two counts,
and subsequent hung jury for the
man accused of bribing Lukens,
means Lukens still offers the
first opportunity for a guilty
verdict from House Bank Task
Force.
The special prosecution unit
was formed to investigate
whether members of Congress
used lax rules at their in-house
bank to kite checks.
While scrutinizing checking
transactions of lawmakers and
former lawmakers with large
numbers of overdrafts, investigators found deposits that
Lukens failed to declare as income on his tax returns or as
campaign contributions on his
reports to the Federal Election
Commission.
The House Bank Task Force's
investigations so far have led to
guilty pleas from former congressmen Carroll Hubbard Jr.
and Carl Perkins, both of Kentucky; Perkins' secretary; Hubbard's wife and the wife of a
former New York congressman;
former House Sergeant At Arms
Jack Russ; former nonvoting
congressional Delegate Walter
Fauntroy of the District of
Columbia.
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Convicted burglar gives
own kidney to daughter
Karyn Hunt
The Associated Press
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Renada Daniel-Patterson, 13, and her mother Vickie Daniel embrace after a news conference at
University of California at San Fransclsco Medical Center In San Franscico. Renanda received her
convict father's kidney during a transplant on Tuesday.

SAN FRANCISCO - Hoping
to become "the daddy I should
have been a long time ago,"
David Patterson left his jail cell
to donate a lifesaving kidney
Tuesday to the daughter he deserted before she was born.
Patterson, a convicted burglar, met with Renada DanielPatterson briefly before the
transplant operation. They had
met only once before, when she
was 8.
"Thank you very much for
giving me a chance. I love
you," Renada, now 13, said
through tears.
The two then prepared for
the four-hour operation at the
University of California at San
Francisco Medical Center.
Renada was bom with one

kidney that failed when she
was S. She got a new kidney
that year, but her body rejected
it a year later. Her mother
couldn't donate one of hers because she is diabetic, and no
suitable matches were found.
Renada was on dialysis three
times a week but had been getting sicker in recent months.
Patterson had known for
years that his daughter needed
a new organ, but he was never
asked to donate. In November,
he wrote to offer one of his
kidneys: "If you can forgive
me, I will do my best to be the
daddy I should have been a
long time ago."
Renada's mother, Vickie
Daniel, said, "He's definitely
been a nonpresence, no-help
kind of person." She added,
however, that on Tuesday,
"he'll make a difference." She

and Patterson never married.
Patterson will recuperate in
the hospital for five days to a
week with a 24-hour guard before returning to the state
prison in Folsom. He Is serving
a seven-year sentence and is
scheduled for release next
year.
The Corrections Department
at first demanded Renada's
family pay the $8,000 bUl for
two armed guards to watch Patterson. The agency relented
after learning the girl's condition was life-threatening and
her family couldn't afford it.
"It's got to be done. She
needed it and I'm giving it to
her, without a doubt," Patterson said. "She's my daughter
and I love her."
After Renada recovers from
the surgerv she wants to attend
school with her friends.

Parents threaten to sue school because of lesbian teacher
Katharine Webster
The Associated Press
BOSTON - When a high school
teacher told her social studies
class she was a lesbian, one student was so upset she was forced
to transfer to a private school,
the teen-ager's parents claim.
Jeannine and Thomas Jenei are
seeking $359,571 from the town
of Brookline - including $300,000
for emotional distress - saying
their daughter Johanna was denied her right to a public education.
"Johanna Is a young woman
who believes in God and believes

in Jesus Christ as her savior,"
said the Jeneis' lawyer, Randal
Fritz. "She was just completely
overwhelmed by people bringing
their sexual... and political agendas into the school."
Town officials say there is no
merit to the family's claim for
damages, made in a so-called
demand letter that often is a preliminary to a lawsuit.
Fritz said teacher Polly At wood
announced her sexual orientation
at Brookline High three years
ago after being Interviewed on
television about a state bill to
protect the rights of gay students.

Johanna, a 14-year-old fresh- Walsh said the school offered a
man at the time, is now enrolled number of alternatives, includat Lexington Christian Academy. ing another teacher or another
Her parents are both public social studies course.
Atwood could not immediately
school teachers in Cambridge.
The Jeneis claim school offi- be reached for comment Tuescials refused their request to set day, she was In class.
Mary Bonauto, an attorney
up an independent study course
for their daughter with another with Gay and Lesbian Advocates
teacher and threatened to with- and Defenders, said parents canhold credit if Johanna did not not expect all public school
teachers to mirror their values.
remain in At wood's class.
"We're going to have Demo- said.
"The school should do what's
Fritz was among several lawits own policy books say it should cratic parents suing because a
- respect students' differences, teacher is Republican; we're go- yers representing parents in
including differences of faith," ing to have Jewish parents suing Chelmsford who sued over an
because they find out their AIDS education program.
Fritz said.
A federal judge dismissed that
Schools Superintendent James child's teacher Is a Muslim," she

"She was just completely overwhelmed by
people bringing their sexual... and political
agendas into the school."
Randal Fritz
lawyer
suit, finding that parents who
send their children to public
schools "dally risk their children's exposure ... to ideas and
values that the parents and the
children find offensive."

George Burns buried next to Gracie Allen in small ceremony
Jeff Wilson
The Associated Press
GLENDALE, Calif. - Burns
and Allen are together again, and
this time Gracie gets top billing
Her gold-leaf epitaph will be put
above George's on the crypt they
now share.
Relatives and close friends of
George Bums, who died Saturday at 100, mourned the cigarchomping comic and actor during a starless. Invitation-only funeral Tuesday.
"He often said he knew entrances and exits," manager and
longtime friend Irving Fein told

mourners at Wee Kirk o' the
Heather church at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park. "Last Saturday
he knew it was time to go."
The 70 or so mourners included
Ronald J. Burns and Sandra Jean
Bums, the entertainer's son and
daughter, plus seven grandchlldren and five greatgrandchildren.
The half-hour service for the
show-biz legend had a Hollywood
ending: As if on cue, the skies
darkened and rain began to fall.
Burns had been unable to work
since falling at his home in 1994.
"He was here for 100 great
years. We may have wished for

CHARITY WEEK
$ 250 BOOKSTORE CERTIFICATE
WIH1&T A OEM,88
Buy raffle tickets at all Charity Week events
Tickets: 1/25* or 5/$1.00
Drawing is Thursday March 14 at 9:00 p.m.
at the Mac King show

more, but no one in this room
could have wanted him to hang
on, unable to hear the laughter
and applause or take his bows,"
Fein said. "So, George, we'll miss
you. I know you took your music
with you, so wherever you are. I
hope they're playing it in your
key."
Fein said a larger memorial
service will be held in about a
month for show business friends.
"Bob Hope called and wanted to
come, but if you invite him and
one or two other stars, you have
to invite them all," he said.
A hearse carried Burns' wooden coffin to the hilltop Freedom

Mausoleum, where he was reu- weeks.
nited with his vaudeville partner
Walt Disney, W.C. Fields, Errol
and wife, who died in 1964.
"It will be Burns and Allen for- Flynn, Clark Gable, Carole Lomever again," Bums' 59-year-old
son said.
Alan Ladd and Nat "King" Cole
are entombed in the same mausoleum.
After his wife's death. Burns
made monthly visits to her crypt,
telling one interviewer that her
gold-leaf epitaph would be
moved above his when he died.
"She'U have top billing," he said.
Forest Lawn spokesman Dick
Fisher said the lettering change
would be completed in a few

bard. Spencer Tracy and Sammy
Davis Jr. are among the other
celebrities laid to rest at the
cemetery.
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Breakfast served at 5:30am for
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to come and celebrate with
them on Sunday, March 17th
• Johnny D. wiJl be here from
1 pm - 4pm
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14 ct jewelry approximated
value of$400.00
• Irish Beer specials at low prices;
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IRS offices trim
President
departs
for
summit
walk-in assistance
Dm Skldmora
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Walk-In assistance at Internal Revenue
Service offices is harder to find
this year.
Service hours at many offices
around the country have been
. trimmed and some temporary
. satellite offices have been
closed, IRS spokesman Frank
Keith said Tuesday.
Republican members of Congress are pressing the agency to
restore the service and plan to
question. IRS Commissioner
Margaret Mllner Richardson
about the cutback at a hearing
scheduled Thursday.
* "I will not tolerate the IRS inconveniencing taxpayers," said
Rep. Jim Lightfoot, R-Iowa,
chairman of the House Appropriations treasury subcommittee.
.; Keith acknowledged that the
'-number of taxpayers helped at
IRS offices had dropped to 2.4
million through early March,
• compared with 2.8 million during
' the same period of fiscal year
1995.
But the number of people
helped by telephone has in•'creased to 16.3 million, up from
' 15 million. So, overall, more people are being helped, he said.
Also, this year, tax information
is available over the Internet.
Through March 10, 26.5 million
computer users have visited the
. IRS' homepage
"We're trying to see how we
can maximize our efficiency,"
Keith said. "Our satisfaction
surveys Indicate taxpayers find
the telephone the preferred
means of assistance."
But studies by Congress' General Accounting Office show it's
become increasingly difficult to
reach the IRS by telephone. In
1995, only 8 percent of calls to

IRS toll-free lines were answered, down from 21 percent in
1994 and 58 percent as recently
as 1989.
IRS officials were expecting
access to improve over last year,
when delayed refunds as part of
an anti-fraud crackdown generated many calls. But telephone
access statistics for this year
aren't available yet.
Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fla,
said that in looking into constituents' complaints, he learned that
walk-in service had been cut to
three days a week at eight smaller IRS offices in northern and
central Florida.
In a letter to Canady, Henry O.
Lamar Jr., director of the IRS'
Jacksonville district, blamed the
cutback on "recent budgetary
constraints."
The IRS budget for 1996 has
been trimmed to $7.4 billion,
down from $7.5 billion the previous year. But GOP lawmakers
point out that the agency's budget for taxpayer services has
risen to $329 million, a $33 million increase over 1995. That's
enough to hire 237 additional
employees.
Canady said "it's pretty clear"
the IRS was trying "to create a
little bit of a flap over their budget" by cutting one of its most
visible services.
The House-passed version of a
spending bill keeping the
government operating through
the end of the 1996 fiscal year
contains a provision, inserted by
Lightfoot, that would require the
IRS to restore walk-in service to
last year's levels.
However, even if the IRS walkin office provision is enacted into
law, it probably would come too
late to make a difference this
year. The April IS filing deadline
is little more than a month away.

Harry F. Rosenthal
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Vowing to
"combat those who seek to kill
peace with violence," President Clinton departed today for
a multi-nation summit in Egypt
to search for ways to restore a
bomb-shattered peace in Israel.
In a statement from the
south lawn of the White House,
Clinton said he is attending
"The Summit of the Peacemakers" at the Israeli-built
Sharm el-Sheik resort on
Egypt's Red Sea coast to underscore the United States'
commitment to Mideast peace.
"America must continue to
support those who seek peace.
America will continue to support those who seek peace,"
Clinton said.
The President again decried
terrorist bombings in Israel
that killed 58 people, and said
he, along with the leaders of
Mideast nations, Russia and
Europe, would "find ways to
combat those who seek to kill
peace with violence."
"The will of the people for
peace is clearly greater than
the forces of division," Clinton
said. "This summit of the
peacemakers can be an important step in the process for
peace in the Middle East."
After the summit, Clinton
said, he will travel to Israel "to
stand with the people there in
their time of grief."
"In this time of difficulty. In
the battle against terror and
the struggle for peace, Israel is
not alone," he said.
His remarks echoed the
message Clinton delivered in
New York on Monday before
an audience of Irish Americans
when he said, "The will of the
people for peace is more
powerful than the impulse for
division."
Diplomatic sources said
Monday the President's trip is
the first step toward a strate-
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President Clinton looks over his shoulder while meeting the crowd at the White House prior to leaving
for Egypt to attend the anti-terrorism summit. Vowing to "combat those who seek to kill peace with
violence,'' the President departed for the multi-nation summit to search for ways to restore a bombshattered peace In Isreal.
gic anti-terrorism and intelligence agreement between the
United States and Israel.
The agreement would be announced in April during a visit
to Washington by Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres.
Clinton did not mention the
agreement before his departure. But a U.S. official said today that Clinton plans to discuss the agreement with Peres'
senior security advisers during
his Israel visit.
The idea of a security
agreement originated with the
prime minister, who passed it
along on his visit to Washing-

All you need is your BGSU PIN # and have a BGNet Account

whether human nature craves
dominance and division over
peace and hope," he said, "but
we all believe we know and in
the believing we can make a
new reality."
After a speech at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in New
Jersey, the President met with
the families of two young
American women killed in separate bombings in Israel. He
said the families of Alisa Flatow of West Orange, NJ., and
Sara Duker of Teaneck, NJ.,
urged him not to give up on his
quest for peace.

Life saved by heroic dog
The Associated Press
NASHUA, N.H. - A dog named
Lyric remembered her tnfning
Tuesday, using a preprojrammed telephone to call for help
after her owner's oxygen mask
came loose.
Judi Bayly, who sleeps with an

President/Vice President and AMarge Senators
will be on Netscape!
This new voting system is:
B*f safe and confidential
[gf available in all on-campus computer labs
during the election.
fif Easy! The steps will be listed in all computer
labs

ton earlier in the year.
Clinton spent a long day
Monday, first in New Jersey to
promote his environmental
goals and in New York where
he accepted the award and attended an event that raised
$1.5 million for Democratic
congressional campaigns.
In New York, Clinton spoke
quietly and urgently about the
thin peace In Northern Ireland.
He said he had a better understanding now of "the long
struggle within the soul of the
Irish people," since his visit
there last year.
"The truth is no one knows

oxygen mask on because of a
When Bayly's oxygen alarm
breathing disorder, said she sounded early Tuesday, Lyric
could have died If her Irish setter first tried to rouse her owner.
had not been there to help.
Failing that, she knocked the
"I feel like if my husband's receiver off a telephone, and
away I've got some kind of bumped a speed-dial button on
guardian angel sleeping on my the phone three times to dial 911.
bed with me even if it's red with Several buttons on the phone are
a fur coat," she said.
programmed for the same number, so she doesn't have to be
able to choose one.
"It's amazing," said Charlene
Hall, a dispatcher at Nashua Fire
Rescue. "The dog is trained to go
over and hit that phone three
times to get 911 and she barks
Into the receiver."

Director Applications
AVAILABLE!
Anu BGSU student interested must pick-up an application
from the UAO office--330 University Union.
AVAILABLE: 2/21
RETURN BY: S/IB @ S p.m.
Any questions?'Contact UAO 2-2343 ask for Steve.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
GET INVOLVED!
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The town's 911 system automatically gives dispatchers a caller's address.
Bayly said 8-year-old Lyric,
trained for her by an agency that
trained seeing-eye and hearingear dogs, also summoned help a
month or two ago when she
stopped breathing.
"Animals, they really are your
best friends," she said.
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(Didyou know...

Elections
March 12 - Internet voting
March 13 - Internet voting
March 14 - Union 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Library 4 -11 p.m.

+ We can male* buttons, mugs, T-shirts and mouse pads
from your photos
♦ Personalized Calendars are available
. Matching Paper and Envelopes aro available by Special
Order
♦ Wo can make personalized memo pads

Watch for additional information in the BG News
classified section
Internet voting will begin at 12 a.m. on the 12th
and end at midnight on the 13th
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Pat
Murphy

Pitching staff crucial to BG success

"We had some pitching problems last year," said BG head
coach Rachel Mlller-Reif. "We
For the first time in Mid- lost our number one [pitcher] to a
American Conference Softball shoulder injury that we redplay, a tournament will be used to shirted last year."
BG lost their two-time Allproduce a champion at the end of
the season. And the Falcons have MAC first team selection junior
their eyes set at making a run for Jennifer Wolf for the entire
season. But now the Falcons are
the crown.
Ending last season, the BG re-loaded, and are anticipating
pitching staff was depleted to ba- the new season and new format
sically two hurlers that were in the league.
"This is the first year the MAC
burdended with much of the load.
The Falcons struggled to a 25-33 is going to have a tournament so
mark overall and 16-17 in the our sight right now is to be one of
the top four teams which is going
In the CCHA's Election "96 MAC.
Monday two of Bowling Green's
top two players received fewer
votes than Republican outsider
Alan Keyes.
The Falcon hockey team has
gotten little respect from the
national collegiate hockey community and two of its players will
spend the CCHA Awards ceremony locked outside with Keyes.
After receiving minimal respect during the regular season
in the national polls, the Falcons
sustained another slap yesterday
when only one BG player made
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association postseason teams.
Defenseman Kelly Perrault
was named to the CCHA SecondTeam after receiving S4 points
and two first team votes. Perrault was a First-Team selection
a year ago.
Absent was center Curtis Fry
and left wing Brett Punchard.
Fry currently stands tied for
third in overall league scoring
with S3 points in 40 games. Punchard Is tied for fifth in overall
league scoring with 52 points in
38 games.
Fry and Punchard have been
two of the league's top players in
the second half of the season,
leading the Falcons to a 14-6 record since Jan. 1 and a 11-3 record in their last 14 games.
In their place the league
coaches picked such overrated
players as Anson Carter of Michigan State and Jeremy Brown of
Western Michigan to the second
team.
The Ansonator did terminate
the league over the last two
years. He scored over thirty
goals during his sophomore and
junior seasons and was named to
the league's first team both
years. But this year the Ansonator was cited for termination as
his production dropped to his
lowest point total since his
freshman season.
Connecticut's Ray Allen Is one of three Big East Conference stars
Carter has 43 points this Americans, a first for any conference.
season, a drop off of eight points
from his junior season. Despite
the drop-off, he received three
first-team votes and a total of 56
points.
And then there is Jeremy
Brown. The first half wonderboy
who disappeared as the season
wore on and was a complete noshow in the first round of the
The Associated Press
CCHA playoffs. Brown had 46
points this year on 22 goals and
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Ronnie
24 assists. He got two first-team
Lott, one of the best defensive
votes and 41 total points.
backs in the history of the
Against Bowling Green in the
NFL, says it's time to retire.
league playoffs. Brown regis"I realized that I've
tered one assist in the two games
exhausted my ability to play
as BG decimated the Broncos.
the game," he said Tuesday.
Even more alarming are the
"My philosophy is to live life
players who were named as honto the fullest, and to play the
orable mention selections over
game to the fullest.
Fry and Punchard. Cody Bowtell,
"I'm not able to be a producRonnie Lott
the only Nanook who can skate
tive
player in the NFL any
over the blue line, received one
Chiefs safety
longer. I dldnt want to hang
first-team vote and 26 votes
on
Indefinitely."
overall. Bowtell starred on an
Lott, 36, spent 15 years In
Alaska-Fairbanks team that finthe NFL. He went to four in front of him," Al Davis,
ished the season with a 10-23-1
Super Bowls with the San managing general partner of
record and tied Notre Dame for
Francisco 49ers and was voted the Raiders, said from the
ninth place In the league standto the Pro Bowl a record-tying league meetings in Palm
ings.
10 times.
Beach, Fla. "He was just a
Fry outscored all three of the
"I'd like to tell you and all great player."
forwards that were named honthe fans that I love them," he
orable mention ahead of him. His
Chiefs general manager
said. "Thank you for letting
point total Is the best of his threeme be a part of your life for Carl Peterson, also at the
year career and is currently sevmeetings, could not be
the last 15 years."
en better than his total all of last
He said he wasn't sure what reached for comment.
year.
he'll do now, but likely will be
But a year ago he received
During Lett's 10 years with
connected to the 49ers In some
honorable mention recognition
the 49ers from 1981 to 1990, he
form.
despite having a lower point total
made more than 700 tackles
than this year. Fry played along
Lott also played for the Los and Intercepted 51 passes.
side Hobey Baker Award winner
Angeles Raiders, New York
Brian Holzinger which took some
Lott, a two-time All-America
Jets and the Kansas City
of the offensive pressure off him.
Chiefs He was on the Chiefs' at Southern California, was
This year Fry played with two
Injured reserve list last year the eighth pick in the 1981
different right wings and without
after breaking his left leg in draft. He intercepted seven
Holzinger. So with more of the
passes and returned three for
an exhibition game.
offensive pressure put upon him.
touchdowns in a rookie year in
Fry .»-~pnted it and provided
"He was one of the best which the 49ers beat Cincinnumbers that showed he could
players ever at covering plays nati In the Super Bowl.
See MURPHY, page nine.
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

FryandPunchard
shafted by
CCHA coaches
for select teams

Hard-hitting Lott
retires after 15 years

"I realized that I've
exhausted my ability
to play the game."

to be more difficult because the
MAC is getting stronger," MillerReif said. "But we are getting
stronger also. Winning the tournament is a realistic goal we just
have to get there."

"With our three seniors they
will really be swinging the bat,"
Mlller-Reif said.
The heart of the team will lay
with the pitching however. With
Wolf, the Falcons have one of the
schools top strikeout artist in hisBlazing the trail for the Fal- tory. She owns the school mark of
cons with be a core of three strike outs (152) and shutouts
seniors; first baseman Jennifer (12) In a season.
Behling, pithcer/outfielder
Adding Kulics and freshmen
Jenny Kulics and shortstop Amy Amy Hamilton and Garrett Gholston, BG will have a formible roPatterson.
Patterson hit .236 on 39 hits for tation behind Wolf.
the season and drove in 17 baserKulics posted a 4-6 record and
unners. She also started all 58 a 2.51 ERA In her first year with
games for BG last year.
the Falcons and Hamilton had a

dominating .39 ERA during her
senior year at high school.
Teaming with Patterson up the
middle will be sophomore Melissa Cricks. Down the third baseline will be BG's top returning
hitter. Junior Heather West. West
had 41 hits last season for a .244
batting average.
Filling the role behind the plate
for departed Cathy Holland, will
be sophomore Missy Phillips.
"Defensively we are very solid," Miller Reif said. "The only
per se question mark that we do
See SOFTBALL, page nine.

Big East threesome
leads Ail-Americans
Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press

AP pkaCafCkrla C.mrd.cr

to be chosen as first-team All-

Marcus Camby came within
one vote of being a unanimous
selection to The Associated
Press' All-America team Tuesday, and the Big East became the
first conference ever to have
three players selected to the first
team.
Camby, the 6-foot-ll junior
center who drew as much attention this season for collapsing before a game as for what he did on
the court, is the first player from
Massachusetts to be selected to
the first team.
He was joined on the first team
by Ray Allen of Connecticut, Allen Iverson of Georgetown and
Kerry Kittles - all from the Big
East - and Wake Forest center
Tim Duncan.
All but one voter on the
66-member national media panel
had Camby on the first team. He
received 328 points in the 5-3-1
voting, edging Allen, the junior
swingman who had 324.
Iverson, the sophomore guard
who may be the quickest player
in the game, received 318 points,
four more than Duncan, a junior
who plays the more traditional
center role than Camby's opencourt style. Kittles, the only
senior on the first team, had 246.
Keith Van Horn of Utah led the
second team with 189 points and
was joined by Tony Delk of Kentucky, Danny Fortson of Cincinnati, Jacque Vaughn of Kansas
and John Wallace of Syracuse.
Duncan and Kittles both ended
long droughts for first-team honors for their schools. Wake

Forest's last first-team selection
was Len Chappell in 1962; for
Villanova it was Howard Porter
in 1971.
Camby averaged 20.7 points,
&0 rebounds and 3.8 blocks this
season as the Minutemen went
31-1 and held the No. 1 ranking
for 10 weeks, longer than any
other team.
"There are some terrific
players around the country but
with Marcus I don't have to do
any posturing," Massachusetts
coach John Calipari said Tuesday. "Other people say he Is the
best player in the country, I don't
have to. Good players put up
numbers. Special players make
everyone around them better.
Marcus Camby is a special
player."
Camby, an honorable mention
All-America as a sophomore, collapsed before the St. Bonaventure game in January, missed
four games and returned to lead
the Minutemen to their fifth
straight Atlantic 10 regularseason and tournament championships.
"The individual honors are
nice, but I would trade them all if
it meant we would win the
national championship," Camby
said.
Allen, a 6-5 junior, made the
jump from third team to first
team by averaging 23.3 points
and 6.5 rebounds while leading
the Huskies to the Big East regular-season and tournament titles,
the former with a league-record
17-1 mark.

NFL's Tagliabue stiff-arms instant replay
Dave Goldberg
The Associated Press
PALM BEACH, Fla. - NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue
made It official Tuesday: No instant replay next season.
"If there's a vote for Instant
replay, It will be for a complete
period of experimentation, both
in the preseason and regular
season," Tagliabue said. "If
that's the case, we're looking to
try it in'96 for use in "97."
Tagliabue spoke after the
league's owners discussed the
possible return of the system
killed four years ago.
In addition to instant replay,
the owners:
■heard from Nashville mayor
Phil Bredesen, who expounded
on why his city would be a deserving NFL franchise. The
owners may vote this week on
Bud Adams' proposal to move the
Houston Oilers there.
■discussed amending the policy prohibiting NFL owners from
owning teams in other sports.
Tagliabue said there Is some sentiment for allowing crossownership in the same city,
which would allow Wayne
Huizenga, owner of the Miami
Dolphins, to keep his baseball
and hockey teams.
■talked about the proposed
move of the Seattle Seahawks to
Southern California. Tagliabue
said the owners were concerned
about the various holdups because of lawsuits filed in attempts to block the move. The
Seahawks have 10 years left on
the lease but claim the risk of
earthquakes allows them to void

the agreement.
But much of the time was occupied with Instant replay, which
came to the floor despite a 4-3
vote against it by the competition
committee.
The three votes for replay
came from the three coaches on
the committee - Green Bay's
Mike Holmgren, Minnesota's
Dennis Green and San Francisco's George Seifert. The votes
against came from team officials
- the New York Giants' George
Young, Cincinnati's Mike Brown,
Dallas' Jerry Jones, and Tampa
Bay's Rich McKay.
But the main problem is the
mechanics of replay, which was
in effect from 1986-1991 before
being voted out.
The coaches, who voted 26-4 In
favor, are leaning toward a
system in which they would be allowed to challenge calls on the
field. And they'd like the referee
to make the call rather than have
it reviewed by a replay official in
a booth, as was the case.
But Tagliabue noted there are
problems with that - like who
would run back the tape of the
disputed play.
'"You're not going to have Red
Cushion over there running the
videotape machine," he said, citing the ref best known for his
drawn-out first-down calls. "Is he
supposed to lean over a monitor
and call out 'First
Doooooowwwwn?' He has enough
to do."
Even experimenting with instant replay may not get the 23
votes necessary.
In addition to the four votes in
the competition committee,

Colored Ink

"If there's a vote for
instant replay, it will
be for a complete
period of
experimentation,
both in the preseason
and regular season."
Paul Tagliabue
NFL commissioner

which coma cnange if replay is
only an experiment, there may be
another half-dozen votes against
it. They would Include Denver,
Buffalo and Kansas City and
perhaps Arizona.
As for franchise moves, the
focus was on the proposed relocation of the Oilers to Tennessee.
Bredesen flew in for a quick
meeting with the owners after
mayor Bob Lanier of Houston
was in on Monday. Lanier said
then that the city would hold the
Oilers to their lease at the Astrodome, which runs through 1997.
Unless the owners guaranteed a
new team for Houston, as they
did for Cleveland when Art
Modell took his team to Baltimore.
Bredesen acknowledged there
was some question from the
owners about a referendum expected to be held in May on a
water tax that would help finance
the new stadium. But he said all
his pells showed the tax would be
approved.
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Indians' Perry needs power)
surge to start at first base
Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - For
most teams, it would be a nobralner. Herbert Perry hit .315
and played some spectacular
first base as a rookie last year,
even making a game-saving play
for the Cleveland Indians during
the World Series.
The Indiana, though, are so
deep, they arent sure they have a
spot for him right now.
"In fairness to them, it's hard
for them to go into a season with
an untested first baseman,"
Perry said. "First base is an
offensive position in the American League. I had a good
offensive year last year, but I
didnt hit the ball over the fence
as much as they'd like."
There's the rub. Despite all
their power - the Indians led the
majors in runs and home runs
last year - they don't want to put
a singles hitter into a job that
typically goes to a long-ball hitter. That's why they've brought
Julio Franco back from Japan as
a free agent in place of Paul Sorrento, whose power was too

streaky to suit them.
"Traditionally, the corner people have been big power hitters,"
manager Mike Hargrove said. "I
don't think It's a prerequisite for
Herbert Perry to hit 30 home
runs to play first base for the
Cleveland Indians every day. But
if he can change one small, little
deal at the plate, he'll hit more
home runs."
That "small, little deal," Hargrove said, Is a 3-inch adjustment
in Perry's stride that would keep
him back off his front foot as he's
swinging.
Perry is working on It, because
he knows it may be his ticket to a
long career. Defensively, he'll
also be tried at third base and in
the outfield this spring to see if
he could qualify for a utility job
until first base opens up for him.
"We want to see if he's capable
of doing that," Hargrove said.
"He's a good athlete, and outfield
is a lot easier to play than infield,
plain and simple. Being a good
athlete, he should be able to do
that."
Perry Is trying to see the longterm picture, which is difficult in
light of the excellent half-season

he had last summer after he was
called up In June to replace Injured Dave Winfield.
"I need at-bats this year, so it'
may be better for me in the long run to go down and get 400 at-bats," Perry said. "It's really
hard for me right now. I want to.
be a part of this team, but I'm not
going to say big leagues or noth- ing."
Somewhat overlooked in all the I
talk about Perry's hitting is his
fielding, which is always smooth
and occasionally breathtaking.
He committed no errors in 45
games at first base last year, and
he made a game-saving stab of a
hard grounder by Chipper Jones
in the ninth inning of Cleveland'11-innlng, 7-6 victory over At
lanta in Game 3 of the World Series.
"It's something I'll never forget," Perry said. "At least I did
make one play in the World Series.
"Last year was one of those
years where I Just felt good the
whole time. I think that I didn't
play a whole lot once I came up,
and when I got into the game I
was really sharp mentally.

Pirates'last scab still in camp
Alan Robinson
The Associated Press
AP phaCWScMt Aadrltc

Pirate second basenaa CJario. Garcia complete, the doable play while hurdling Indian Albert Belle
Tuesday In Winter Haven, Fla.

BUGS'

Neagle baffles Tribe, 4-1

Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. -Denny Neagle pitched three hitless lnnlng«, striking out three,
and Pittsburgh pitchers faced the
minimum 18 batters through the
first six innings Tuesday as the
Pirates beat the Cleveland Indians 4-1.
Designated hitter Eddie Murray, who missed Cleveland's first
11 games because of a sinus infection, played for the first time
and hit into two double plays.
Mark Johnson homered for the
Pirates, and Midre Cummings

B G SI

had three hits, an RBI and a run.
Neagle (2-1) walked one in
three innings, but the runner was
erased on the first of Murray's
double-play balls.
Cleveland's only other runner
through the first six innings was
Kenny Lofton, who singled but
was picked off by Paul Wagner in
the fourth. The Indians didn't get
a runner past first until the seventh, when they scored off Jon
Lieber on consecutive singles by
Lofton, Omar Vizquel and Carlos
Baerga. Vizquel's single was a
bunt; Baerga's was a broken-bat
blooper.
Lieber, the fifth of seven Pi-

rates pitchers, avoided further
damage by striking out Albert
Belle and getting Murray to
ground into a double play.
Cleveland starter Dennis Martinez (0-1) allowed three runs, all
in the fourth inning, and six hits.
Charles Nagy followed and gave
up two hits in three scoreless innings.
Johnson homered off Julian
Tavarez In the eighth
Cleveland first baseman Julio
Franco, back for the first time
since suffering three tiny fractures around his right eye in a
collision a week earlier, went
0-for-3 and struck out twice.

BRADENTON, Fla. - Keith
Osik has never caught a pitch in a
major league stadium, and his
uniform number - 63 - indicates
his unsettled status In the Pittsburgh Pirates' camp.
But if Osik looks more at ease
in the Pirates' cramped spring
training clubhouse, it is for good
reason - after all, he was the only
current Pirates player who was
sitting in this very clubhouse last
March.
There are nine former replacement players sprinkled
throughout the Pirates' farm
system, most of them with names
unfamiliar to most fans: Pfaff,
Chaves, Conger, Grebe, Hampton. The others have since moved
on to new teams, new careers or
new lives.
But only one replacement Osik - is in their major league
camp, dressing beside the very
players who spoke so derisively

enough strife and confusion the
last three years, the veterans
have dealt with Osik as if replacement ball never existed.
They treat him like he were another player - not one tainted
with the stain of being an exreplacement, but one just like
them.
"I wish he would have made a
different choice than he did last
spring. But who am I to judge
anyone?" Martin said. "You have
to understand that we're all human beings and everybody has a
different set of circumstances. I
know Keith Osik and I know he's
a good person. He had what he
felt were legitimate reasons for
doing It"
But would the situation be
different if this were May, not
March, and Osik joined the Pirates?

and so vindictively of the replacements last year.
No wonder the catcher and
part-time utility player entered
the clubhouse this spring with
nearly as much hesitation as he
did when he crossed over to the
replacement team late last
March, Just before baseball
abandoned the unpopular experiment
"Sure, I felt a little bit of uneasiness, not knowing what to expect," Osik said. "But the only
people who have talked to me
about it are reporters. Nobody
else has said anything about It."
Pirates shortstop Jay Bell was
the National League player representative during the acrimonious 7 1/2-month labor dispute,
and Pirates player representative Al Martin also was active in
union affairs. With one whisper,
they could make life miserable
for Osik.
But rather than causing an
uneasy situation on a team that
has experienced more than

"We dont have time to worry
about political things," Martin
said. "We have to concentrate on
becoming a better ballclub.

Anthem boycott costs NBA's Abdul-Rauf

Presents:
Federico Garcia Lorca's

<B(ood
bedding
Translated by Langston Hughes
Adapted by Melia Bensussen
March 13-16 at 8:00 p.m. & March 17 at 2:00 p.m.
Joe E. Brown Theatre
University Hall, First Floor
Call the Box Office at 372-2719 for tickets
Monday-Friday 10-2 & 4-7

John Mossmin
The Associated Press
DENVER - Denver Nuggets
guard Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf,
who has cited religious beliefs
for his refusal this season to
stand during the playing of the
National Anthem, on Tuesday
was suspended without pay by
the NBA.
NBA deputy commissioner
Russ Granlk said Abdul-Rauf violated a league rule that requires
players, coaches and trainers to
"stand and line up in a dignified
posture" during the playing of
the American and/or Canadian
anthems.
"The NBA's rule on this point
Is very clear," Granik said, "and
all our rules apply equally to all

players."
The suspension will continue
for as long as the player refuses
to comply with the rule, Granlk
said.
Charlie Lyons, president and
chief executive officer of Ascent
Entertainment Group, which
owns the Nuggets, said the
NBA's action "speaks for itself.
The league's rules and regulations apply to everyone involved
In the NBA."
Abdul-Rauf, who adopted the
Islamic faith in 1991, was not at
McNichols Arena for Tuesday
night's game against Orlando and
was unavailable for comment on
his suspension.
Following a shootaround earlier In the day, however, AbdulRauf said he doesn't believe in

standing for any nationalistic
ideology. The Koran, he said,
states that nothing should come
between him and Allah.
"My beliefs are more important than anything," Abdul-Rauf
said. "If I have to give up basketball, I will."
Calling the American flag "a
symbol of oppression, of tyranny," Abdul-Rauf said:
"This country has a long history of that. I don't think you can
argue the facts. You cant be for
God and for oppression. It's clear
in the Koran, Islam is the only
way.
"I dont criticize those who
stand, so dont criticize me for
sitting. I won't waver from my
decision."
The Nuggets' leading scorer

with a 19.6 average, Abdul-Rauf
has frequently done stretching
while sitting on the bench during
the anthem. His policy has drawn
criticism from some fans. Recently he has taken to staying In
the lockerroom during the
anthem and then Joining his
teammates on the bench just before tipoff.
''I'm a Muslim first and a Muslim last," he said. "My duty is to
my creator, not to nationalistic
ideology."
Orlando Magic center ShaqulUe O'Neal, whose team played
the Nuggets on Tuesday night,
defended Abdul-Rauf's stance.
"People have different beliefs," O'Neal said. "People
should respect that. It isn't dishonorable."
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Marquette earns respect, high seed
Arnle Stapleton
The Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Two weeks
ago, the Marquette Golden Eagles would have been happy Just
to squeak into the NCAA tournament as a No. 16 seed.
Now they're among the top 16
seeds in the entire field.
"It's really good being a four
seed because we weren't even
sure we were going to be In the
tournament two weeks ago," junior guard Anthony Pieper said

after the Eagles' strong finish
was rewarded by the selection
committee Sunday.
Marquette (22-7), will play No
13 seed Monmouth, NJ. (20-9)
Thursday at the East Regional in
Providence, R.I.
"It's been a long time since
we've been seeded that high,"
Pieper said.
"The last two weeks has shown
how good we can be," junior forward Chris Crawford said. "We
were worried about where we going to go back then."

A return trip to the National
Invitation Tournament, where
the Eagles lost the title to Virginia Tech by a point in overtime
last year, seemed a more plausible destination than a return to
the NCAAs, where the Eagles
were a Sweet 16 team in 1994.
But following a lackluster performance at Saint Louis on Feb.
25, Marquette won at No. 21
Louisville when point guard
Aaron Hut chins hit a 3-pointer at
the buzzer for an 80-79 doubleovertime victory.

The Eagles returned home and
dumped then No. 7 Cincinnati by
a bucket before heading to the
inaugural Conference USA tournament, where they ended No. 14
Memphis' 34-game home winning
streak.
After his Bearcats edged Marquette by a point in overtime in
the league championship, Cincinnati coach Bob Huggins lobbied for Marquette.
"How can they not be a three
or a four seed?" Huggins asked.
"I don't know how they cant be.

have is with our sophomore catcher only because she didn't get a
lot of time last year. She needs to
a little more vocal with the pitchers, but we are working on that."
In the outfield, BG is achored
by two juniors, Jenny Ranz
(centerfleld) and Pam Kreuz
(leftfield). The two combined for
55 hits, 21 runs and 15 RBI last
season.
"Our underclassmen have real-

half empty, but I felt we deserved to be seeded higher than
Memphis," Deane said. "Whether
we're a better team than Memphis is a moot point but we beat
them twice, the second time on
their floor.
"So 1 thought we deserved to
be the second highest seeded
team from our league and I'm
pleased the selection committee
felt the same way."
Cincinnati got the No. 2 seed in
the Southeast.

MURPHY

SOFTBALL
Continued from page seven.

especially with what they've
done in the past two weeks."
Marquette, which has won nine
of its last 11, also beat: Memphis
at home; Santa Clara when that
team was ranked No. 25; and
Wisconsin-Green Bay and Iowa
State before both moved into the
national rankings.
Second-year coach Mike Deane
said he was pleased that the Eagles earned a higher seed than
Memphis, which got the fifth
seed in the West.
"For me the glass in always

ly stepped up and have started to
swing the bat," Mlller-Reif said.
The Falcons open up the season
this weekend when they play in
the Hawaii Tournament (March
14-17) and square off against
19th ranked Hawaii on Thursday.
BG will play five sames in the
three day span and then play a
round-robin tournament on Sunday.
Mlller-Reif hopes that competing against the quality of teams
out In the west, will help her

Also competing in the tournateam develop over the long haul.
"Playing a tough comptetive ment are Stanford, Tennesseetop twenty teams is going to do Chatanooga, New Mexico State
either of two things," she said. and Tokyo Women's College.
"We are going to step up and play
or they are going to beat us into
Last year's squad had a team
the ground and I dont think they batting average of .250 on 384
are going to do that.
hits, 134 RBI and 40 stolen bases.
The teams ERA finished at 2.16.
"We just have to play our game
The first home Is not scheduled
and keep composure. We have to
play to our strengths, and we until April 2 for a doubleheader
have a lot more strengths than against Ball State. The first game
minuses."
starts at 2 pm.

Continued from page seven.

gan State's three playoff games
against Ferris State. Punchard
scored one goal and added three
handle it.
But poor Punchard. The junior assists against Western Michifrom Scarborough, Ont. watched gan.
-b
Carter, his Junior hockey teammate on the Wexford Raiders of
Punchard did not receive a
the Toronto Metro Junior single point toward all-league
League, get on the second team selection for his efforts this year;
by scoring nine less points than At least Fry received some consideration with 16 points but
he did this year.
In the playoffs he continued to Punchard, along with Keyes,
outplay his former teammate. faded into the minds of the
Carter had two points in Michi- voters.

Classifieds
GORE/WECKESSEH
GORE/WECKESSER
GOREWECKESSER
Q0RE/WECKES8ER
•VOTE TODAY"
GORE/WECKESSER
GORE/WECKESSER
GORE/WECKESSER

CAMPUS EVENTS

"•DANCE MARATHON™
Dane* Maruhon it ff*i weekandl
Man* 18-17,1996
BGSU Rec Center
Admission! is Free
Coma support BGSU largatl student-run
Philanthropy
—DANCE MARATHON—
•Pre-Physical Therapy Club'
Join us as we travel to MCO tor our annual
Burl We are meeting at 600 p.m. on Wad.
March 20 Please RSVP to Megan al 352 1215
OyFrida,. March 15
• Pre- Physical Therapy Club*

JolnUAOABeadsectorl
Director Applications now available
m Office of Student Activities (330 Union)
Applications due by 3/18 at 5pm
??? call Stove at 2-2343
GREAT EXPERIENCE - CHECK IT OUTI

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP applications
are now avai table in 3024 319 West Hall.
DEADLINE: MARCH 15,1B96
•EVENING IN PARIS II'
Call now to reserve a table for a romantic
French dinner on Friday. March 15 from 7 to
10pm at the French House (on campus). $4 Includes an appetizer, a homemade dessert, a
drink, and a flower' Sponsored by the Great
Harvest Bread Co. in Sytvania Call 372-2671
tor reservations.

LAW SOCIETY
SPEAKER: Alan Mayberry
Wood County Prosecutor
Wednesday. March 13

"VOTE TOOAY - VOTE TODAV
GORE/WECKESSER
USOPRES/VP
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
MARCH 1ZTH A 13TH INTERNET
MARCH 14TH AT THE UNION < AM- 5PM
IATTHE LIBRARY 4PM-I1PM
•VOTE TOOAY - VOTE TODAY'
A Cup of Culture
An Intormal meeting which allows students to
share their culture eiperiences. Refreshments
will be served.
Speaker today Krishna Kandath is speaking
about India.
Organized A Sponsored by rheWorld Student
Aeeoclatlon
Place: Off-Campus Student Center
Time.330-* 30pm Wednesday
__^_

Hey Role players and War gamers. Spring
Gamesfest IW Is this weekandl Fri. 6 - mid
night A Sat. 2 • midnight 2nd floor Ed EUdg.
Call Eric lor details. 353-7510

BAHSSp.m.
LAW SOCIETY
VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE

LOST & FOUND
Found: 2 keys outside Wesl Hal 3-7-96
Identify m 302 WH.
LOST: Garnet-colored stone-like beads.
(Red-blk.) Lost near BA Bktg Sentimental value. Reward. 372-0540 or 354-4010. leave
message.

Nathan Green/Jennifer Oeorgea

CITY EVENTS

For USG President and Vice President
March 12-13 Vote on the Internet
March 14: Union Sam-Spm.
Jerome Library 4pm -11pm
• Answering the Call tor
Effective Leadership'
VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE

REDE
Advice for the Rest ol You
Metaphysical supplies, Alternative Jewedy and
An Opening.
March 14th
131 W Woosler Si BG 352-7333

American Marketing Association
Whar Happy Hours
Where: BW-3
Whan: Fnday. March 15th

Time: 5:00 • 7 00pm
BGCTM SOFTWARE SWAP
TONIGHT 6 30-0:30 in 133 ISC
Msm.'s free ' non mem.'a $3 ' bring disks

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Come to the Bualneee
Opportunities Eipo
College of Business Admlnisl ration
March 13. 1996
4 00 6 00pm
2nd Floor Lounge. BA

$U09
$225
$249
$225

LONDON
PARIS
MADRID
FRHNHFURT

lilts at flMtMntst . tttl MMtriH l R enlist
l»nsiis'«s«l»sit«iimiali«»ss«|i»Kta«|K

m&mm*maixmaiktmmmm*m-

Please attend If...
you are considering a major m business.
you need more information about business
spsoaJ'Zatons
you want to learn more about career opportum
seam business
you want to learn more about student business
organizations.
you want to be eligible for prizes and grveaways

rs»f»»rinitsSls»e™tcsllstis«1AMarin|«ls«
|»l«.».l[.r«S9«S!»*Mw«IS»»«
la«siih»MFin«t5Mlicss»»ilKlrlrJaBis|ii
irM IN Blames mm II lUttl IMS

E u r o p a s s 11 n n $ 210
Travel

-^_

("IKE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

Ralreahmsnta will be served.
Fashion Merchandising Association
'Creative elusions'
Faahlon and Design Show
Mar. 15,600 p m. Grand Ballroom
Free Admission

ROPE

talk** Miffs**C«e|/Ch/llSs»tee

146 Sni ih Main

Bowling Green

H00-2-C0U

Attention
All BGSEA Members
Run lor a 1996-97 ofliosr position
Pick up ofliosr descriptions and
appicanons In 410 Education.

SERVICES OFFERED

X

Chinese Restaurant

It's

SBX'SIX'SBX'SBX
Persona II red
Graduation Announcemente
41 hour eervice
Mm. Order of IS
Stop In and see us'

Dinner • $6.99 ST"
Seafood sjl.id al dinner lime
Children Under 12 - S3 99 / Includes Drtnk

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Sal.: 11.00a.m. -10:30p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 noon -10:00 p.m.

'SIR I ~~£
354-2269
354-0929
1060 North Main St.
Bowling Qraan,
OH 43402

Large 3 Bdrm. 120 1/2 N.
Prospect St. close to downtown
& campus 12 mo. lease starting
8-15-96, up to 4 occupants.
$750/mo + util. 353-5800

BEST JOBS IN BG
Build Your Resume And
Earn Great Pay.

Student Publications
is hiring
Account
Executives

Looking for
outgoing, dependable
BGSU students
Full Time / Part Time
Server

to sell yellow page
advertising in the
campus directory.
Work from April
through June.

Good work, great tips
friendly atmosphere
Come in and apply
Monday - Friday
1:30 - 4:30 pm

Gain great sales
experience.

Tony Packo's Cafe
1902 Front St.
691-6054

Only 2 positions
Open. Call 372-0430
for more information,
or stop by 204 West
Hall for an application.

PARTY

Tlmel

Uve'l).* wlO. 2000 or your
Favorite HitsZZ
Games, Prizezs
!
Ppy HoMr Dp
^
*«k Specials

^-as. /

Management Inc.

SKYTUVE BG. SAYS JUMP INTO SPRING'
1st Jump classes starting April 6. Student and
group discounts. Visa A MC accepssd. 10
minutes from BGSU. SKYOIVE BG. 352-5200

XC
Chin. Baffel

'BrewsterV
Daily in-house specials
$3.95 8" I item pizza (pint
$9.95 12" 1 item pizza . pitcher
$2.50 Bowl ol Chid * pint
Free Peanuts A Popcorn
Not Hungry?
$1 pints
Double mix drinks lor single pnee

353-7732

Eat-in or Carry-out & Health Food for Everyday
Children Under 12 - $2.99 ' Includes Drink

353-7732

■SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX

•SBX-SBX-SBX'SBX

Wednesdays
at

Lunch • $4.99 Dn,rs

REDE
Advice lor the Rest ol You
Metaphysical Supplies. Alternative Jewelry A
Art
Opening March 14th
131 W Woosler St BG 352-7333

continued on p. 10
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy tests. Confidential and
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

[1-800-226-8624]

CHIN ABO rT£T

•SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX'
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
48 hour service
Min Order 15
Stop In and see uef

PERSONALS

Management Inc.
Mia s«ui

MUI IMBS HI

mm turn

1 & 2 Bdrms available at our
Hiiisdale Apts. very spacious,
carports. Starts $350/mo 3535800 only a tew still remaining.

CA

Management Inc.

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS,
1 BDRM or EFF. units, laundry
on site, tons of parking. Located
behindODOTat2l5E. PoeRd
353-5800

KKI' KKI' KM' KKI" KM" KM" KM

KKI

KM

Congratulation* Kappa Kappa Gamma
Spring Pledge Class Officers

President

* Angela Weaver

Vice President

* Jessica Gray

Secretary

* Mindi Mitchin

Treasurer

* Stacy Wolfe

Marshal

* Abbey Elinger
Laurie Wiehe

Social Chair
Scholarship Chair

* Jennifer Eleftheriou|

Spirit Chair

* CariEsakov

Philanthropy Chair * Tricia Favro
Rush Chair

* Ashley DeFalco

Community Service * Lena Kramer

*-cu>SE

77

NMPC Delegate
KKI" KKI

KKI

» Crystal Holmes

KKI' KKI

KKI

KKI

KKI

)

KKI

Classifieds
page ten

The HC'i News

Continued from p. 9

A PHI • SUSC KAUFFMAN ■ A PHI
Susie I am so happy you are my little Do you
Sm who I am? Only 1 mora day i Welcome to
Mstrarrsrr.vVeloveYout
lova, Your Big
ALPHA PHI • SUSC

-

ALPHA PHI ■ SUSC

Alpha Omcron Pi Lovaa The* Seniors
kasny Bamber. Makssa Out*. Erin BraJev.
Lisa Hamw, KaM ShonD. -HI CameHa. Denice Hare, Snaron Tucker. CaKiy Cantrrt, Daum
HDllman, Colleen Hoy. Taraaa Kneg Sara
Lang. Holy Jo Marram. Jessica Manaraon.
(bison Manard. Joy Monler. Dawn Parse*. Kim
Paryzek, Daaona Plumb, Tina Poappalman.
Jut* Ponar. Sharon Rauppie. Tracey Sehsrg. 1Bath Wiliamson. Jenn ilar KekJv

(T

Alpha Phi DANIFISHLEY Alpha Phi
Una- Gal excited • Thursday is almost herel
Do you know who I am? Youl know soon
enoughl I lova you. litasl
-Your Big ??7
Alpha Phi DANI FISHLEY Alpha Phi
ALPHA PHI' LAURA ■ ALPHA PHI
Hay ITI Hop* you ara exatedi Jual mink - I'm
£1 who you tw* I am - but you know ma.
M.YourBigl
ALPHA PHI' LAURA ' ALPHA PHI
Alpha PhTAkiha Phi •Alpha Phi
dTErln.
•ratty soon wal ba a pair
Thursday night • 111 see you there
Tha baal Bkylitna pair wa wil be
" n1wa««you|orirnygraa!tam»yi
i.BkjT??
AOII • AOII • ACsT
Congraluianons ID our positive parson ol Via
Sreek Bathany Oxer. Kaap up tha spirul
AOII-AOII "AOII
AOII'BETA'AOII
©ongrelulations Tina Smckar on your lavalierwg P Bala Theta Pi Kevin Clarkl
AOII' PHI TALI- AOII
tha Mian ol Alpha OmKron Pi woukt l*a k)
Bank Ha gentlemen ol Phi Kappa Tau lor heip■g ue out on Sunday right You guys ara awa-

Crnol
ArayouWELLAWARE?
Coma Ind oul anytime between
4 00 and 6 00 p m
on March 11.12, and 13. tgge
at tha Student Bee Center Entrancal
Attention Spring Breakers!
Last minute specials to
Panama dry
Cancun
Jamaica
Lowest Price Guaranteed
Endless Summer Tours
1 ■•00-234-7007
ATTENTION!
Tha BGSU Health Center Service
wH ba hosting a totally FREE
OPEN HOUSES you ara invited'
Thursday. March 14
4:45pm-8.00 pm
Freebiea include: healthy snacks, blood
pressure screenings & much moral
■O Hockey Tickets!
CCHA Tournament Show
Free Tickets to Jos Louie Arena
Wad. •.7 p.m.
M.I FM WBGU
Can 2-7826 and win!
Sponaored by Uptown/Downtown

Celebrate Si Pal's Day at
Brews tars with tha Bee'carvsrs on
Saturday. Dress lor the occasion $50 goes to
best costume. [The mora green the better)

Remambar
INFIMITY* BEYOND
Keep up the good workl

On Omaga • Chi Omega" Chi Omega
Way to go Heather. Colleen. Shannon, Hoik*.
Tennille. Melissa. Jan, and Joan I Winners of
basketball mtrsmurale
Chi Omega' Chi Omaga ' Chi Omegs

VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE
Nathan Oraan/Jennifer Georges
For USG President and Vice president

DAVTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
Break away to the honest action m Florida
where guys meal girlsl New mote! on »ie
ocean. AAA ated. beach volleyball, tree MTV.
Pool and wet bar open 24 hours. Don't be left
out of this Spacial Promotion-Call
1800882-0018

March 12-13: Voteon the Internet
March 14: Unon Sam-Spm,
Jerome Library 4pm-11pm

Don't ruin your spnng vacation because you're
loo cheap to buy a tanning package
Campus Tanning' 352 7889

VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE-VOTE

OET READY FOR SPRING BREAK
20% OH all sunglasses with this ad. Ray Ban.
Sarenged, BcJle. many in slock. Catalogs
available 1022 N. Prospect. BG 352-2502
GOCOLUCK
Tare Gore & Jimmy Weckesser
For USG President/Vice President
ALL YOUR HARO WORK WILL PAY OFF
WE WISH YOU THE BEST!
YOUR FRIENDS ON N ENTERPRISE
Oranta. Scholarships Available!!!
Billion, ol tit in private funding.
Qualify Immediately. 1JJ0O-40O-020S
HITCH THE SKJES
Car no/Me« only SIMr/l
Europe »i6kV Low Domestic Rates
AIRHITCH
800328-2008
HOTIHOTIHOTI
23 Students ID lose S-S0t>s
New Metabolism breakthrough
Results guaranteed! Free gift with purchase
•20.05 Cost- Call 1 800-334 1684
HUGE BOOK SALE
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Books up 10 75% off
Grounds for Thought
174 S. Mam - Downtown

ire rc ire FC rc FC rc rc
Congratulations IFC on the awards received at
the MIFCA conlerence Keep up tha good
work.
IFC FC IFC FC FC FC FC FC
Join UAOt Be A Director I
Direct* Applications now available
In Ones of Student Activities (330 Union)
Applications due by 3/iBai 5pm
77? call Steve at 2-2343
GREAT EXPERIENCE - CHECK IT OUTII
OnWron Delta Kappa Honor Sooaty
lor Juniors and Seniors
Appkcabons now available
405 Student Servces
Deadline March 20 by 5:00pm
Any questions, call Mick at 3544915
Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society

TARA GORE AND JIMMY WECKE SSE R
USG PRESIOENT ANO VP
Vote March 12.13 on the internet
Vole Thurs Mar 14 in the Union.
Make A Difference

'Answering the Call for
Elfectlve Leaderehlp'

Want Hockey Tkkete?
Win Free Tlcketa
Wed. 8-7 pm.
Ml FM WBGU
Call 2-2«2» and Win
CCHA Tournament Show
Sponaored by UptowivDovrntown

WANTED
1 MrF roommate; honest, dependabla. openminded, and tnendly. for large 4 bedroom
house. Large yard and front porch. $iBS/mo •
mil. Ca» 352-5305.

•1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No esperlence required. Begin now. For Imbca«301-308-1207.

Essler Bumy • Photographer Warned March
23 - April 8. M> Sal 4-8 pm. Apply at He
Woodland Mall Office. 1234 N. Main Si

2 to 4 Subieaeers needed for summer.
Large two bedroom. Close to campus, rent negpsable. 352-7311.

Good cook needed immediately at BG Country
Ok*. Must ba able to work sons lunches
Great summer job. Apply In person 923 Fair
vwwAve. 352 3100

250 Counselors A Iniyuctors neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono MM.,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Bo. 234BG
Ksnlrworth. NJ 07033(906) 276-0996

HOME TYPISTS
PC Users needed •45.000 income potential
Call l-a00-513-4343Ex1. B-9B49

9.9 centirMm. Long Distance
Gat It or Sell It

RO0-299823212231

ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry ■
Students Headed!
Earn up 10 •3.0O0-(6,000 ./month
Many employers provide room A board
A transportation Male or Female
No experience necessary.
Join thousands of other students
nationwide and enjoy the most
beautiful scenery In M US I
1-208-971-3510 s«l A55443
Student Employment Services

2 tickets lor May Graduation
Wil pay.
Call 354-5605.

Alaska Job. Earn up to 30K si 3 months Fishing, construction, canaries, oil fields, plus
mora. 7 days. 407875-2022 eat 0561.

3 summer subleasers needed tor 3 bedroom
reuse Cal Chria, Was, or Jeremy at
354-8521.

Ara you "Outgoing
■Sell Motivated
'Goal-Oriented
'A Team Player
'Sales Experience
heiptul but not necessary
Tha BG News Is looking for successful advertising account executives for Fal 1996/Sprlng
1907. Appkcasons available at 204 West Hal
or call John Viroslek at 372-2605 lor more Oe
tails.

Female Sublease, wanted lor Summer.
•1 SOrmo. Cose to campus. Start 8/1/98
372-5795
Interested in buying 2 Garth Brooks ticken in
Cleveland Cal 3538150.
Local Bands.. We want your musicl
Send your tepea/CD'sAvhatever to Bill C. c/o
WFAL 120 West Hall BGSU 10 ba played on
Regional Radio every Sunday 9-10 p.m. on
WFAJ-am66O/cae4e50.
Mala or lemale subleaaer from now unol May.
•225/mo. Cloee ID campus. Electric • phone
only. Vary mce apt Can 353-3212.
MUST summer sublease s 2 bdrm. house
Spacious kitchen A Irving room. Convenient
distance from campus. Very dean Call any
day after 5pm, 352-4198.
Suoteaeer wanted tor downtown one-bedroom
apt Next ■> SamB's Available now. Call Pete
at 352-7373.
Summer Sublease's needed for 5 bedroom
house Close to campus! For more info cal
353-4414 or 372-4507 or 372-8174.
Summer eubleasers. 3 bedroom plus basement. Great location, room for up to five,
ugs/mo. No deposits Pels allowed Cal Megan at 354-7086.

HELPWANTED

•Cruise Ships Htnngi
Students Needed'
JM.Free Travel
(Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii!)
Seasonal Permanent
No Espor. Necessary

Gde. 919-929-4398 e.l C2073
TARA GORE ANOJIMMY WECKESSER

Cooper

Wednesday, March 13,1996

■EST SUMMER JOB IN 80
GAIN GREAT MARKETING/SALES EXPERIENCE AND EARN GREAT PAY SELLING
YELLOW PAGE ADS FOR THE STUDENT
PHONE DIRECTORY. WORK FROM APRIL
THROUGH JUNE APPROXIMATELY 20
HOURS A WEEK. CALL 372-0430 FOR
MORE INFORMATION OR STOP BY 204
WEST HALL FOR AN APPLICATION APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 21.
COUNSELORS, Cook/kitchen mgr. needed at
co-ad summer camp near Ann Arbor. Ml. Cal
3138788628 for mora into.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mine. PA. Good ealary/tlpel (908) 689-3338.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
•2,000 • /month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. Work) Travel. Seasonal
& full time employment available. No experience necessary For mora informaeon call
I-206-971-3550 eit. C55446
Earn SS.50 k) .7 00/hr working outdoors In
BG, Msumee, and Sylvania. Oualiiy Tuition
Painters is hiring students to fill painter and
foreman positions. Exp. helpful but not neces
■arv. Positions lining quickly. Call
1-600-356-5987 tor mora info.
EARN $500 or more weakly stuffing envelopes
at horns. Sand long SASE to: Country living
Shoppers. Depl Ul. P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Spnngs, LA 70727.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. Ail materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Olslhe.KS 66051.
.

FREE T-SHIRT* •1000.
Credit card fundraisers tor fraternities, aororiMe A groups Any campus organization can
raise up to •1000 by earning a whopping
M.00/VISA application Call 1-aoo-S32-052a
ext. 65. Quested callers receive FREE
T-SHIRT
We need you portrait caricature and air brush
artists No experience necessary. For fobs at
Kaman's An Shop. Interviews available at
BGSU Art Building. March 13 from
10.O0-4 00pm. or call Krislen at 419-625-5376.

NATIONAL PARKS rMMO
Positions are now available at National Parks.
Forests • WUdsle Preserves. Excellent benefit! • bonuses! Call 1 206-971-3820 ext
NSS444.

Woodcreek Greenhouse A Flower Farm
Fu» or P/T workers needed blwn 6 5pm

Popular local family business w/ a friendly relaxed atmosphere is looking for a personable,
neat, honest, friendly, dependable sales parson. 5 • 22 hours par weak. Must ba available
weekends Apply at Mela's Party Mart. S. Main
BG. March 13 A 15 betweeen flam and 4pm

FOR SALE

Call 655-3066

'89 Chevy 4x4 Silverado New engine/many
new parts WOOO O.B.O. Call Jason after 5
p.m. st 352-7081.

Seasonal Grounds/ Golf Course maintenance
wanted tor summer at Canterbury Green
Apartments m Fort Wayne, In. Contact John
LeauwQ219-486-4714.

1 Reasonable Round Tnp Ticket
BOrlandoFI. tor details call
372-3851

Sudani Publications is now accepting appkcabons tor account executives to Ml yeaow page
advertising In M BGSU campus directory
Successful candidates must bs able to work 20
hours par weak Aprs through Jury, be aggies
sive. wen-organized, and interested In earning
Cpay
pry. slop by 204 West Hal or call Toby at
372-0430 tor more information. Leave a mes
sage Application deadline la Marcfsgl.

12 x 60 Hallmark mobea home, unique bamsided mtenor. sprayed ceilings garden tub.
New lurnace, water healer, floor insularity
and back door. Must see interior to appreciate
Asking teSOO. Only 10 miles from BG, Lawn
dale. »68 (Weslon). 689-3910

Sunday morning pianist needed, Family Ufa
Community Church, comer of ManviHe A
Ctough. For more Mite contact Jon Brown at
353-9353.
SUPPORTED LIVING PROVCER - Persons
needed to provide dvect cars services to individuals who have mental retardabon/developmental diMbiliDes. High School
diploma or GED required Flexible schedule
Application deadline 3/22/96. Application
packets may be obtained at Wood Lane Administrative Services, Entrance B. 11160 Easl Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green. Mon. through
Fn.. between 8:00am - 430pm. EOE.
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES
June 23-August 2

1986 Ponriac 6000 LE, good cond.. gooc
miles. tlOOO.Formore'nfocal353-03U.
Beautiful double loft. University
approved »150 060. Call Sam O

353-2345.
For Mia Loft w/ lop mattress •too. Kitchen
table w/4 chairs (75. Wooden antique table
•75. 24" TV J50. couch and rediner chair (75
tor both. Cal 352-1186.
For Sale: Electric guitar and amp. 354-3093
Call anyttna.

FOR RENT
'3534325' Reduced Rales •
1 or 2 bedroom apis. Efficiencies A rooms
300 block of E. Marry
9.10.12,15 mo. losses lor 96-97 school year

The Upward Bound Program is a pre-coiiege
preparatory program and offers an on campus
summer enrichment program for high school
students Applicants must meet all M requirements bated below:
RESIDENTIAL ADES - Minimum sophomore
classification Should not ba enroled in dus
esduring the Program. Room, board, and salary. Residential experience) and activity programming helpful.
TUTORS - Classroom assailant. Minimum
sophomore classification. 2.5 GPA required in
selected course for tusying (Mathematics.
English Science. History, Foreign Language,
or FM Arts). Musi be available during tie
morning or early afternoon hours, Monday g Friday. Non-Residential Salary based on
qualiftcaDons
INSTRUCTORS - Bachelor's degree required
in selecled course of instruction (MafhemaDcs.
English. Science. Fkslory. Foreign Language,
or Fine Arts). Must be available during tie
morning or early afternoon hours. Monday g Friday. Non-Reeidentlal Salary based on
qualifications.

* Summer Apartments Available *
Call 353 0325
Very dose to campus A/C. Furnished
2 BORM STUDENT RENTALS FOR
SUMMERORFALL. 1 BDRM APIS FOR
GRAD. STUDENTS. 352-3445
Effic. 1 A 2 bdrm. apts. in houses.
12 mo. leases only starling m May. Sieve
Smith 3528917. (no calls after 9:00pm).
Furnished 2 bdr. apart.. Utilities not included
Call 669-3036.
House - 236 Troup. No pets, references raq.
1695 plus util Available May 15. 1998 through
May 15.1997.3528847

APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A TRANSCRIPT (or copy of) WITH APPLICATION
Appkcanona are available el 37 CoUege Park
Office Building and are due by March 22.

Houses. 1 A 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases
Oajl 352-7454
One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW

Call 354 8800
Piedmont Corporation
Mini Storage Spaces Available
352-7581

Cooper Tire and
Rubber Company

Cooper Tire & Rubber Engineered Products Division, Seal Plant, is currently seeking
aggressive, self-starting individuals planning to graduate in May or August 1996 and
are looking to start an exciting career in Supervision or Engineering Technology.

The following positions
are available:
Production Supervisor
Utilize your communication and problem solving skills to solve
daily production and operational situations by coordinating
your efforts with a multitude of departments and disciplines.
Supervise 25 to 30 employees to ensure the quality, quantity
and safety of Cooper's people and products.

Engineer Technology
Apply your analytical "hands on" based education and
experiences in addition to working with skilled employees from
various departments to solve the opportunities of today's
rapidly changing automotive market.

3 easy ways to start your career
with Cooper Tire & Rubber:
1) Mail Resumes to:
1175 N. Main Si
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Attn.: Personnel Manager
2) Fax Resume to:
(419) 353-0162 ATTN.: Personnel Mgr..
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
3) Deliver your resume to the receptionist
desk in the main lobby of the Seal Plant

Cooper offers its employees a competitive salary with a bonus program, company sponsored health care, retirement and educational
assistance programs. Not to mention an environment that is conducive to growth and advancement.
_.._ _
EOE Employer

Spring
Break '96

fln insider's guide to the best week in the spring semester

SPRING BREAK TAB

Students prepare
to welcome break
Once again, spring break Is quickly approaching and students
are gearing up for the holiday. All over campus, bikinis and suntan lotion are finding there way out from the back of the closet
as students dream of leaving the windy city of Bowling Green.
As they prepare to head south for a week, many students frequent tanning salons in hopes of preventing sunburns or blinding other beach-goers with the paleness of their skin. Local establishments give advice to first time tanners.
In addition to tanning, many students are toning. The Student
Recreation Center reports that more people use the equipment
in between winter and spring breaks than any other time of the
year.
The rush to get in shape may not create visible results, but it
can help make a positive self image.
For those who cant wait to get away, the Internet offers a
chance for students to visit wanner climates - virtually, that Is.
Websites provide vivid pictures as well as information regarding nightclubs, tourist attractions and local hotels.
Students wanting to save a few bucks may wish to forego
those hotels and make reservations at youth hostels, campgrounds or nonprofit organizations In the area. Tourist agencies
do not often deal directly with these facilities, but they do offer
advice for finding places to stay.
While many of the nightclubs in Florida admit students 18 and
older, the legal drinking age Is still 21, according to the Daytona
Beach website. Louisiana, on the other hand, recently changed
the legal drinking age back to 18. Bars in the area posted signs to
lure college students within hours of the decision.
Even for those not bound for wanner destinations, break
offers students and faculty alike the chance to rest and catch up
on school work or search for summer Jobs.
Whether staying at home or living it up somewhere in Florida,
students need to be careful. Underage drinkers in any state
should be aware of the possible consequences of their actions.
Florida police are stepping up security now through the end of
the holiday, and students arrested for minor violations may be
requi red to attend court in the area of the violation.

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1
Baobab Of yew
1«
French painter
Cable
IT
Hasamaal
Precise
to
Surrounded by
Landed
Musician
Copenhagen cit- »
izen
20 Musical ottering *4
22 Character in
4#
fairytales
24 Mud
La
25 Once called
26 Unoccupied
u
29 Charge taken on
bets
34 Ebb
48
35 Warning signal
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
1B
19

36 inlet
37
38
39
40
41

Theater section
Ballot caster
Set of type
Adam's mate
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'Net surfing offers spring break facts
Colleen DeBUti
College Press Service

Your skin Is as pale as the
underbelly of a fish. Your campus is shrouded In a blanket of
snow. Your favorite accessory
these days Is a parka.
But not to fear, spring break is
only a few weeks away. Imagine
soft grains of white sand beneath
your feet, hot rays of bright sun
on your skin, rushing sounds of
blue ocean waves in your ear.
But before you surf, perhaps
you should surf - the "Net, that
Is.
Many popular spring break
paradises now have sites on the
Web, true treasure troves of Information on local hotels, nightclubs, tourist attractions - even
vivid pictures to give the weary
student a fix until Its time to cavort on the beach.
Whether your dream vacation
spot Is sunny Florida or the ski
slopes of Colorado, chances are
there's a web site you can visit
way before you jump onto the
plane or cram Into your roommate's '85 Chevette.
Not only can you gather some
great Ideas on which paradise to
visit, but you can also find lots of
practical information: where to
stay, whether a passport is required and what you should tell
your parents about why you need
to go there.
For instance, there's Daytona
Beach. Or as its web site deems
It, "the hottest break on the

planet!"
Underneath a picture of scantily clad student-types frolicking
In the surf are the words: "Spring
Break in Daytona Is Hot. Twenty-three miles of wide, smooth
sandy beaches. Driving directly
on the beach. Outrageous clubs.
And thousands of college students from every corner of the
continent."
From the main page, browsers
can link to The Beach, Night
Clubs, Health Clubs, Sports Illustrated Beach Club, Accommodations, or Weather... Click on
Weather, and, like other sites, the
Daytona Beach site lists upto-the-minute online weather report. Today the report Is "dense
fog developing." That doesn't
sound good, perhaps a reason
why the site explains, "We have
had many days with lots of bright
sunshine, perfect for getting a
great tan. How is it where you
are?"
The site also provides answers
to some serious, commonly asked
questions. For instance, can you
still drive on the beach? (Yes.)
What is the legal drinking age in
Daytona Beach? (Twenty-one
years of age, but many nightclubs admit students 18 and up.)
Before you leave this site, be
assured that the mayor has actually "proclaimed Daytona Beach
the Spring Break Capital of the
Universe," in case there were
any doubts.
It's time to leave sunny Florida
and explore - virtually, that Is -

the wonders of Mexico.
"Welcome to Cancun," says
this site on a bright turquoise
background. "The World's Most
Popular Resort"
The site features an online
form, which you can fill out with
any questions you might have on

lodging, food or entertainment.
But the site still offers plenty of
useful facts. Including some
colorful Caribbean history ...
"little more than 20 years ago,
Cancun was just a Mayan name, a
deserted, sun-drenched island
off the Northeast tip of the Yuca-

tan peninsula," the site reads.
After the first hotel opened In the
1970s, "Cancun was well on Its
way to International resort stardom."
Average temperatures hover in
See NETSURF, page ten.
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Volunteer projects offer alternatives
St. Thomas More sponsors trips University students hope to help children in Bronx
help out in an after-school pro- themselves."
to assist people in Appalachia
Dawn Keller
Brescha said the trip helps disgram for elementary school stuUpdate Magazine

Dawn Keller
The BC News

Students will have the chance
to empower people in Kentucky
and West Virginia during spring
break.
Twenty students will travel to
Glenmary Farm in Vanceburg,
Ky., to help with home repair,
visitation and seed distribution,
according to Natalie Vorst, Volunteer and Outreach coordinator
for St Thomas More Pariah.
"We're just trying to help," she
said. "We also submerge ourself
in the Appalachian culture."
Ten students will go to Spencer, W.Va, to help build a house.
"The house is for volunteers
who are there all the time," she
said. "When they need a break,
they will be able to stay In the

house."

Students who want to make a
difference in the lives of children
in the poorest congressional district in the United States can do
so during spring break.
Bill Thompson, minister of
United Christian Fellowship,
plans a trip to the Bronx every
year.
During the week, students
have a chance to listen to
speakers who work with programs In the area.
"We had a chance to listen to a
speaker talk about AIDS, as well
as one talk about the problems
Latinos have," said Aaron Bres"I'm kind of scared, but I think cha, a student who participated
it will be a good experience," she in the program. "We also heard
speakers about a women's homesaid.
There are still two positions less shelter."
During the afternoon, students
open for the trip. The cost is $65.
Vorst said the trip gives people
a whole new perspective.
"It allows you to think about
people in America who live simply," she said.
She said it also shows the giving side of people.
"Spring break is a time when
people do materialistic, selfabsorbed things," she said. "We
get to help people and see how
they live simply."
Kristi Taylor, a sophomore
Interpersonal communications
major, has decided to participate
in the trip.

dents by working with them at
local churches.
"The kids were separated by
grade, and we helped the
younger kids color and the older
ones with homework," Brescha
said.
Brescha said he learned more
than he ever thought possible
during the Bronx trip.
'These people In the community go to work like everybody
else," he said. "They worry about
picking their kids up from
school, they worry about paying
the rent. They don't live on programs - they are trying to help

Walermill
[BXJHIII

pel the myths about people in low
income situations.
"There are myths that people
want to be there, that they are
automatically lazy, that they
don't care about their kids," he
said. "But that's not true. The
goal to succeed transcends all
economic barriers."
Brescha also said being in the
Bronx gave him an Inkling of
what a minority feels like.
"Although 111 never really
know how it feels, I had a tiny,
tiny Idea of what it feels like to
be outnumbered by another
race," he said.
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Rec Center busy
in spring for
'buff beach' look
Anna Wahrman
Update Magazine

As the time draws nearer for
students to don bathing suits for
spring break trips, visits to the
Student Recreation Center become more frequent.
In fact, the number of students
who patronize the Rec Center
immediately prior to break is
about 30 percent higher than during the regular school year, said
Ron Hover, Facilities Manager at
the Rec Center.
"January and February were
our busiest two months in the last
five years. There are a couple of
reasons for that. One is [that
people made] New Year's resolutions and the other is 'I want to
look buff on the beach for spring
break'," Hover said.
Some people start thinking
about shaping up for their spring
break trips too late to see results,
said Chad Loemker, freshman
business major.
"They're just getting sore and [
working out] Isnt going to affect
them," he said.
Freshman undecided major
Christine Steiner agreed, saying

that progress is not made in just
a few weeks.
"You don't really have time to
see results without overexerting
yourself or starving yourself,"
Steiner said.
Kelly Klein, Junior recreation
administration major and yearround user of the Rec Center,
commented on the fairweathered athletes.
"I think it's really funny to
come to the Rec and see how
crowded It is two to three weeks
prior to break when all year it
hasn't been close to the capacity
it is right now," she said.
Many students who are shaping up for break may be doing it
just to look like society's ideal of
a perfect body, said Juli Boehm,
junior sport management major.
"Look at all the ads for spring
break ... all the women In bikinis
So, in turn, that makes females
feel like they have to look like
that also," Boehm said.
Although spring break workerouters may not see results physically in a few weeks, they may
feel better about themselves
See EXERCISE, page eleven.

Waiting for spring?
Get a tan now
Kristin Sladum
Update Magazine

Local tanning parlors are facing an onslaught of students preparing to head south over spring
break, as well as some of those
staying in colder climates.
"We are booked solid for the
next three or four days, and we
have appointments through
spring break," said Kelley Henikrnan of Campus Tanning. "We're still taking appointments."
Tanning beds are popular for a
number of reasons, according to

Jill Osterstrom from The Heat
Tanning Salon. She said that
while tanning does help with
acne, though many students go to
prevent sunburns or to add some
color before donning swimsuits.
1 lenlkman, a junior elementary
education major, agreed that
tanning does help prevent burning, but most students will still
burn.
"People with fair complexions
might come In for two weeks before break," Henlkman said.
Sec TANNING, page eleven.
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Faculty say spring
break is time to
catch up on work
Vines Guerrieri
The BC News

Work tops the agenda for
spring break fop several faculty
members.
Bohsiu Wu, visiting professor
of sociology, will start off spring
break in Massachusetts, where
he will be interviewing for a job.
Wu also has papers and exams to
grade and a research paper to do.
To Wu, spring break is a "catchup break" for work that has piled
up.
John Hoag, chairman of the economics department, has not
made any plans for spring break.
His wife teaches at Owens Community College, so coordinating
spring break plans is tough. As a
result, Hoag anticipates an unexciting spring break.
"I might go so far as to get my
lawn mower out of storage,"
Hoag said.
Mathematics professor John
Gresser, like Hoag, has spring
break at a different time than his
wife, who teaches in the Na-

"Spring break gives
me a block of time to
work on it that I
wouldn't have. I'm
hoping to finish it up
over Easter break."
John Gresser

poleon school system. Gresser is
working on a book, which will
take up most of his time during
spring break.
"Spring break gives me a block
of time to work on it that I
wouldn't have," Gresser said.
"I'm hoping to finish it up over
Easter break."
Catherine Cassara, professor
of Journalism, has an annual
spring break tradition of writing
a research paper for a convention.

Jeff RokW. e/TW Aaeertawd Preee

Spring break means a new season for baseball. It Is the time of toe year when every team has an equal
shot at the World Series.
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Coke cans
to revive
hourglass
contours

Catching Rays

ATLANTA (AP) - You loved the
bottle. How about the can?
Hoping to build on the boost It
got from bringing back Its distinctive hourglass bottle two
years ago, Coca-Cola Co. plans to
test market a contoured can,
probably by the end of the year.
The can has sides that curve
slightly inward, subtly resembling the Coke bottle.
"The issue Is differentiation,
and making sure we're constantly differentiating our products
and packages," M. Douglas Wester, Coke's president, said Tues-

day.

.Jj

A steel version was a hit during
tests In Germany, said Roberto C.
Goizueta, Coca-Cola chairman
and chief executive. But the
company is less sure an aluminum version will stand up to
the pressures of the production
line, bold carbonation and stack
on delivery trucks and grocery
shelves.
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New pilot, 'Daytona Beach' Cheap spring break
housing options
Cindy Williams
Daytona Correspondent

Spring Breakers may find
themselves smiling for primetime television as BSB Productions, hit producers of "Baywatch" and "Baywatch Nights,"
in association with ABC Televi-

sion and Walt Disney television Travers who after his retirewill be In Daytona Beach during ment, encourages his sons to conSpring Break filming for a new tinue the Traver's family racing
television pilot entitled "Daytona tradition. Mac Davis will play
Reese Elliott, modeled after OrBeach."
mond Beach's own Ron Rice,
Former "Six Million Dollar owner and creator of Hawaiian
Man" and "fall guy" Lee Majors Tropic suntan products. Elliott
will play stock car racer Owen will also get into the racing game.

Go have your run
get back to give

here when you

developing.
Unlike your tan, the memorieTof those good times will never fade

SUPER SA VINGS COUPONS!

Kristin Stadum
Update Magazine
Students looking to save a
little money on spring break
may look Into less expensive
options in housing.
Youth hostels and nonprofit
organizations offer alternatives to the traditional hotels
or motels.
Local Young Women's
Christian Associations and
Young Men's Christian Associations were suggested by
Darlene Greene, owner of
Greeneville Travel in the
Woodland.
"I usually think that [the
YWCA and YMCA] rent for
about $10 a night," Greene
said. "I do know that I've had
people stay at those all over
the country."
Greene said that these organizations are much more
common in big cities than in
small towns or in areas targeted for a more "mature" audience.
"They wouldn't find them in
a small town. Some cities have

it, and some cities don't," she
said. "If they were going to
Hilton Head, that wouldn't be
a place to find one."
Students interested In pursuing the option of staying at a
YWCA or a YMCA should call
the area's telephone directory
and ask for the number of the
local organization. Greene
recommended that students
get a reservation before
break.
Hotels need not be out of the
range of thrifty vacationers,
though. Laurel of the Bowling
Green chapter of the American Automobile Association
recommended placing four
students to a room.
"Florida seems to be the
choice for students who are
driving," she said. "A lot of
students will still drive to
Panama City and put four to a
room.
"It's pretty economical."
Even more expensive rooms
are affordable when divided
between four guests, she said.
Sec HOSTELS, page ten.
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Louisiana's drinking Police prepare to 'bay-watch'
age back to 18
Joe Boyle
Update Magazine

Chevel Johnson
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Word
spread quickly on Bourbon
Street that Louisiana's drinking
age was back to 18.
Bartenders posted signs trying
to lure college students hours
after the Louisiana Supreme
Court on Friday struck down
laws making it Illegal for anyone
under 21 to buy or consume alcohol.
"I'm sure it will make a lot of
kids happy," said Martin
McHale,18,ofMetalrle
The split decision again makes
Louisiana the only state in the nation where the drinking age is
under 21 - a distinction Louisiana held until 1985 when the
federal government threatened
to cut transportation money if
the drinking age wasn't raised.
The 1985 law making It illegal
for anyone aged 18-to-20 to buy
or drink liquor had a loophole: It
still was legal to sell it to them.

After 10 years of lobbying by
organizations such as Mothers
Against Drunk Driving, lawmakers voted last August to Include criminal penalties for the
sale of alcohol to 18-, 19- and
20-year-olds.
But in a 4-3 ruling, which took
effect Immediately, the justices
Friday struck down the 1995 law
as unconstitutional age discrimination. The opinion also struck
down older laws that made It Illegal for anyone aged 18-to-20 to
purchase alcohol.
"They threw out the whole
prohibition," Loyola Law School
Professor William Qulgley said.
Catherine Morgan of Louisiana
MADD called the ruling a "huge
setback."
She said she hoped Louisiana
Attorney General Richard
Ieyoub would appeal the ruling to
the federal courts and she promised MADD would be "right behind him."

Students looking for a relaxing week of debauchery may
want to take into account the
thin blue line they will encounter in some spring break destinations.
Sonny Crocket and Rico
Tubbs may not be combing the
beaches, but the Key West
Police Deparment will be stepping up coverage from now until the Easter holiday Is over,
according to Cynthia Edwards,

R.E."Quality
MANAGEMENT
Off-Campus Housing"

creasing their presence.
Edwards commented that, as
a whole, there has been an increase in drug and alcohol violations over the past five to 10
years.
"The fire department will
have four inspectors watching
for overcrowded restaurants
and bars," Edwards said.
If a person is cited for a lesser crime such as underage
drinking or a traffic violation,
they may be slated for a court
date in the area where they
have committed the violation.

"" AWESOME VALUE
Call 353-Taco
Tacos or
Bean
Burrito*

See LOUISIANA, page ten.

GET WHAT YOU WANT

public information officer.
"Officers and deputies on
foot and bicycles will patrol the
beach during the day, while
Florida Marine Patrol boats
will handle any problems in the
near shore area," Edwards
said. "Add about a dozen officers from the Florida Division
of Alcoholic Beverages and
Tobacco, seven sheriff's deputies, and the annual phenomenon should be well under
control."
The police will not be the
only officials In Key West In-

Loaded
lurrito*

Buy 1 Get 1

FREE

mi «M NMaHi sf

Loaded burrito
Pick-up only not vafd
with any other coupon

$.49

$1.49

*Ordor en ffloftdoy and Tuo/doy and
oat remarkable deal/ en Toco/
delivered to your door.

taull order of u
CkarrM
with mi M™* « —*r
St 00

Glass of water
with any
delivery

HOP
TO IT!

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & PALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Don't just
sit there!
Stop in today
for a complete
apartment listing.
R.E. Management
•
•
•
•

841 Eighth St.
733 ManvUle
7SS ManvUle
777 ManvUle

--A

Call For Our
Competitive Rates

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

St. (next to Kinko's)
Call Now! 113 RailroadOpen
Mon. thru Fri.
"3^9
Q^ft?
8:00
a.nx
- 5:00 p.m.
OOt. yO\3£.
0pen Sat g a m _ 12 p.m.

nil nil til:

L

■in ■•«•• fiiietiitiiaiitii it*

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

T

SPRING BREAK TAB
NETSURF

Ground travel saves
money, eases minds
Dawn Keller
The BC News
There are several options to
go trekking across the country
over spring break, and
different reasons for doing
each, according to local transportation officials.
Taking a bus is one of the
cheaper and easier ways to go,
according to Mike Schmuhl,
general manager of Toledo
Lakef root Lines.
Schmuhl said it's cheaper to
take a bus to go long distances.
He also said it's more convenient than caravaning because a
bus will only take one tank of
gas to get to its destination.
Schmuhl said when you get
to your destination, if you go on
a bus, you will alway - have
ground transportation.
"You don't have to worry
about getting somewhere from
the airport or going to the

"You don't have to
worry about getting
somewhere from the
airport or going to the
beach."
Mike Schmuhl
beach," he said.
Barbara Tamsel, rental manager for Great Lakes Ford, said
renting a car can be cheap if a
group caravans to a location.
"If seven people go in a minivan or four go in a small car, it
will be cheaper," she said.
She said another reasons to
rent a car is that you have your
own transportation while you
on vacation, and do not have to
worry about finding it there.
Tamsel also said that people
won't lose their luggage because it will be with them.

LOUISIANA
Continued from page nine.

Ieyoub declined comment, saying he wanted to give his staff a
chance to study the ruling.
In writing the majority opinion. Justice Catherine Klmball

the 80s, and the sun shines more
than 240 days of the year. In addition, the site Informs browsers,
"the turquoise waters host
swimming, windsurfing, parasailing, snorkellng, scuba diving
and sport fishing."
And the site lists the practical
stuff: Bring your passport or
birth certificate. Don't forget the
sunblock and "a light cotton
sweater" for cool evening
breezes. Exchange you money in
small amounts, since the peso
cannot be exchanged back to U.S.
dollars. Dont forget to buy a bottle of Kahlua.
If you speak the language, the
site also claims "a little Spanish
goes a long way in building a
friendly warm relationship" with
the Cancun natives.
The Cancun site, similar to the
Daytona Beach one, also answers
some commonly asked questions.
Is the water safe? "Cancun is
home to the largest water purification system in all of Mexico,"
Update .laff/Jo. Bayle
the site claims.
Sailboats rest at anchor on the campus of Eckerd College In St.
One more thing to add about
Petersburg, Florida. Eckerd students can park their boats In this
this site: it has coupons for stuprotected harbor off Tampa Bay.
dents who like to clip and save or rather, print and save. For Instance, get a free cap or T-shirt
with the purchase of an island
cruise, snorkellng trip or jungle
tour. And Carlos 'N Charlie's
offers a free pitcher of margariconsumption of alcoholic bever- jectlve of promoting highway
tas with lunch or dinner.
ages."
safety."

said that although 18-year-olds
are accorded the "responsibilities and obligations" of adults
under other state laws, the
In dissenting, Justice Harry
21-year-old drinking law treated Lemmon argued that the 21-andthem
like "children
lilt-Ill imcuuiuini when
wincii it over
utci drinking
u* ■aMlaj age
**KC helped
IICIJJCU further
lui UICI
comes to the purchase and public "the legitimate government ob-
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A Lunchtime Portion of

RESTAURANT

Beef Tips & Noodles
Tender Chunks of Beef smothered in a
hearty brown gravy. Served on wide egg
noodles with dinner rolls $3.89

2.

Chicken Vegetable Pasta
A blend of mixed vegetables at fettuccine
with Alfrado sauce topped with two
marinated grilled chicken strips it
Parmesan cheese. Served with grilled
garlic toast. $3.99

3.

Spaghetti with Garlic Toast
A LunchSavor portion made with Bob
Evans Italian sausage, grilled garlic toast
and grated Parmesan Cheese. $359

10 great Lunches $3.99 & Under
Ava itable Monday thru Friday until 4pm

CLASSIC
SANDWICHES
Classic Lunchtime Favorites
Double Decker & Fries
Two generous patties, cheese, tomato,
and Bob Evans special sauce, served
with French Fries. $3.79

6.
Add a side salad or cokslawjor an
additional $1.00

That has been the objective of
Wanda Grimes of Beaumont,
Texas,
icwa, whose
wimac 19-year-old
i»-yi
son.
Jeremy, died In 1992.

SALADS
AND MORE
Our Popular Dinnertime Salads in
a Lunchtime Size

lynch Savors gS^S
-Bob&c

Our Dinnertime Favorites
1.

Continued from page three.

8

7.

Tender Chicken Strips & Fries
Three plumps strips of chicken breast
breaded At fried golden brown. Served
with our delicious barbecue sauce At french
fries. $3.79

8.

Chicken Caesar Salad
Fresh Romaine lettuce, Caesar dressing At
homestyle garlic croutons topped with
tomatoes, shredded Parmesan Cheese At
two marinated grilled chicken strips.
$3.99

9.
Perch Sandwich & Fries
One lightly seasoned perch fillet topped
with American cheese and lettuce.
Served on a grilled sourdough bread with
a side of tartar sauce and french fries.
$3.79
10.
Turkey Burger & Fries
Our Turkey burger served with
lettuce, tomato, and french fries.
$3*9

Chef Salad
Lettuce layered with turkey, ham,
tomatoes, shredded American cheese At
two marinated grilled chicken strips.
$3.99
Soup & Salad
Garden salad served with a cup of bean,
potato, broccoli or vegetable beef soup At
rolls. $3.49

•ADD A SIDE DISH TO ANY OF THE 10 LUNCH SAVERS FOR ONLY $1 (UNTIL 4 PM)
1726 E WOOSTER
CARRY-OUT AVAILABLE
(LOCATED BEHIND B.P.)
352-2193

■w.v.:.: .—rrr.

So, as you sit in your room and
wait for spring break, remember
there's more to do than just
dream. It's never too early in the
year to Surf.

HOSTELS
Continued from page eight.

Youth hostels are another
alternative to staying at hotels. While many travel agencies do not deal directly with
hostels, students can get listings from a national organizations.
"There Is a hostel youth organization that students can
subscribe to," Laurel said.
Greene mentioned that
traveling is made easier for
students in Europe than In the
United States.
"Youth hostels are hard to
find [In the U.S.]." she said. "It
is easier to travel around
Europe. They have a lot more
youth hostels and rail passes.
"There aren't a lot of options
in the United States."
Students interested in obtaining more information
about youth hostels can call
the Toledo Area Council for
Hostelling International at
(419)841-4510.

SPRING BREAK TAB

Tourist
industry
Baywatch earns acclaim
drops in Europe
Joe Boyle
Update Magazine

With tales of Spring Break In
the air and wanner weater
upon us, there is no better time
to tune into "the most popular
TV show in the world," Baywatch.
Some pundits claim Baywatch has no redeeming value.
Pish posh, say I. They purposely neglect the family values portrayed in the beachfront program.
Cases in point
■Mitch Buchannon (David
Hasselhoff) Is a single man raising his first-born son, Hobie
(Jeremy Jackson). Mitch

shows how one can balance an
active dating life, two careers
(Baywatch lifeguard, and private investigator at night). The
man works his tall off to provide a stable life for his son.
■Medical Value: Baywatch
shows lifeguards, the backbone
of coastal regions, doing what
they do best - saving lives and
looking snappy. The Baywatch
lifeguards are courageous,
self-giving, physically fit and
deal well with others. Who can
deny the value of these traits in
a human being? Not only this,
but CPR was performed in
every episode this week.
■Roles of Women: Some
claim that Baywatch demeans

women. What could be more
false? Baywatch's senior officer Is Lt. Stephanie Holden
(Alexandra Paul). Some of the
female lifeguards, Including
Yasmine Bleeth, are in charge
of training the lifeguards. As
lifeguards in general, they are
high-visibility RESPONSIBLE
positions. They also operate
large boats.
■Closed Captloning: Tony
Snow, of USA Today has made
the case that closed captloning
of Baywatch cannot be justified. How could this be so?
Why should the hearing impaired be robbed of their opportunity to view a program
with high production values?

EXERCISE

The Associated Press

samnssamassflBtejaMamam

PARIS (AP) - Europe remains "TkeSUCCeSS Of
the world's top tourist des- Europe (ZS a tOWlSt
tinatlon. but the industry is grow- destination Cannot be
ing at a markedly slower rate.

,

.

sluggish economic growth and taKenjor granted any

high unemployment in much of
Europe and elsewhere are largi
ly to blame for the drop-off, the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development said
in a report Tuesday.
"The success of Europe as a
tourist destination cannot be taken for granted any more," the
European Union's statistics office, Eurostat, said in a similar
report last week.

more:
Eurostat

The agency found that hotel
stays rose by a modest 2 percent
overall across Europe last year.
By contrast, hotel stays jumped
by 11 percent in 1994.

Tourism hauled In the equivaHotel stays in 1995 fell by 7
lent of $161 billion in 199S, up percent in Switzerland, 6 percent
criminal justice major, has been do things," he said. "I dont skip from $140 billion a year earlier, in Austria, 4 percent In Greece, 3
coming to the Rec Center since class and I have positive the Paris-based OECD said.
percent in France.
after winter break. Calkins said energy."
mentally, Hover said.
"You'll feel better mentally but he feels a lot healthier physically
whether you would do anything and mentally.
iAAAAf ii*i MM
physically to your body in two
"I feel it. I'm getting bigger
weeks is debatable," Hover said.
To get in shape for spring than I was and I feel better. It
break, Joel Calkins, sophomore seems like I have more energy to
425 Grant Blvd., Bowling Green, OH 43402

Continued from page five.

Sockman Automotive
* across the tracks from Kinko's

TANNING
Continued from page five.

"They'll still burn.
"People will still usually burn
regardless of their skin type. It's

a different sun."
Osterstrom said that it takes
about five sessions for a person
to get a basic tan, though it varies
with skin type.

352-3607

Spring Break Sale
General Maintenance and Lube/Oil/Filter $12.95 up to 5qts. of Oil
Get Your Car Ready For The Long Tripl
See Tom or Bill nowl
General maintenance for aU domestic and import cars

Good Thru 3/22/96

v "AIVMIAIMM^

We Now Offer EJJGlGiEfi, BETTSfi
Haonv Hour Soecials!!!
Cvcryday Noon-9 pm
Double Mixed Drinks for price of a single!
Dollar Mat Specials!
t Holdegs for o Buck!
15 < Wings
Abe check out our in-house specials]
C 9" one item pizza & pint $3.95
C 12" one item pizza & pitcher $9.95

C Bowl of Chili & Pint $2.50!
Cvery Thun. ladles Cejoy Happy Hour Spedals

AU.

353-6912

mam LONG
135 N. MAIN

6

309 HIGH
L€T US UOAAV ABOUT TH€ HIGH COST OF HCATI
• Clese to campus
• Large two bedroom apartments

^>

5Cb

• Furnished and unfurnished

• Laundry facility in building
• FREE heat, water, sewer
• 9 and 12 month leases available
• Each apartment has extra storage
closet in hall
• Paddle fans
• Free Cleaning Service
Rentals

NEWI9VE

328 S. Main (our onlu office) 352-5620
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Celebrate Spring Break Sale!

20% OFF
All Clothing
March 13,14 &15
Hours
Mon. - Thins. 8 - 6
Fri. 8 - 5

372-2851 *• >

^m ^ p
FILM DEVELOPING

5

■* r\ r\ r\ r\
VISA

THE LITTLE SHOP

DOUBLE
PRINTS

ffiw

ANY SIZE ROLL

S-l/TDMtfiPrM*

$

399

20% OFF

4" DNbto PHwt*

$

599

Al Clotting & Gifts
March 13,14 & 15

From C-41 process color print roll Film at time of developing
Special prices in effect 4/1/96 - 4/12/96

Die little 3hqp &
.....The .University .Bookstore.

*..

0-70 ooco
jr£~Z90£

Tne Litt,e
Shop Hrs: Mon-Thur 830-5:30
University Union
Friday
830-5:00

